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Sunny and warm today and 
Thursday. Light winds. Low to­
night and high Thursday at Pen­
ticton 55 and 90.
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UNION'S FERRY SERVICE DISPUTE
Expects Compulsory 
Arbitration O rder
VANCOUVER (CP) — An offi­
cial of the Seafarer’s Interna­
tional Union says he expects a 
federal government order “at 
any time” for compulsory arbi­
tration of the union’s dispute with 
the CPR’s west coast ferry serv­
ice.
Norman Cunningham, the un­
ion’s port agent here, said in a 
report to the Vancouver and Dis­
trict Labor Council Tuesday night 
that “if t o u r i s t  associations, 
boards of trade, the newspapers 
and other groups, including some 
in. this movement, had kept their 
snouts out of it we’d have had 
the dispute settled by now.
MCDWULD PUCED
TWENTY D0UKH060R GIRLS 
QUIT THEIR GUNNERY JOBS
WEST SUMMERLAND — Twenty Doukhobor girls, 
friends of a Sons of Freedom Doukhobor sect youth who died in 
a premature bomb explosion, walked off their cannery jobs here 
Tuesday because they were refused time off to attend his 
funeral.
Cannery manager R, Lawley said the girls would be re­
placed. He said with the cannery in the middle of fruit-canning 
season, he could not afford to permit any girls time o f f ,
The girls dead friend was 20-year-old Philip Pereversoff 
who died in a cabin in the Kelowna area Wednesday when a 
homemade bomb police said he and another youth were' mak­
ing, ’ apparently went off prematurely. The second youth was 
badly injured in the blast.
Police Continue 
To Check Leads
RCMP said here today
’ f e c i a l  squad asigned to inves- 
^ a t e  the slaying of Anita Budd,
28, in a fruitpicker’s cabin at 
Kaleden, Aug. 3, still is checking 
leads throughout the Okanagan.
Donald Stevens, 54, shot down 
by a police posse near Tonasket, 
Wash., Saturday, had been sought 
for questioning in the slaying and 
for the attempted murder of 
RCMP Cpl. Ralph Brown, shot 
.twice at nearby West Summer- 
land Aug. 6 .
Cpl. Brown was shot while at 
. tempting to question a man in 
connection with the slaying.
Though RCMP have questioned 
Stevens in hospital at. Tonasket,
. I.. a . ipakesnaan>NfQpi..the'aioFCftc*.Baid.|'>
Tuesday: “We are still investi­
gating'. the murder ' in various 
other places. There is a lot of 
investigation to do yet.”
The B.C. -attorney-generars de­
partment in V i c t o r i a  has 
launched proceedings to have 
Stevens extradited on the at­
tempted murder charge.
An official in the attorney-gen­
eral’s office said the proceedings 
are barely under way here.
The first step in the actual pro­
ceedings — still to be held 
a court session in Canada to es 
tablish a “prima facie’’ case 
show enough initial facts to war­
rant extradition.
Another court session will then
-atthe!be held in the United States- 
the county seat of Okanogan.
The U.S. court session deter­
mines whether or not the pri­
mary facts show enough strength 
to warrant extradition.
‘It can drag on for months,’’ 
said Gilbert Hogg, assistant dep­
uty minister to Attorney-General 
Robert Bonner.
“He (Stevens) now is under ar 
rest in the U.S. on a fugitive 
warrant. He .can be held on this 
for a period up to 30'days, until 
extradition' p r o c e e d  ings are 
launched in Canada.”
“Now we’re in a position where 
I expect we’ll get compulsory 
arbitration at any tim e.”
OPPOSES ARBITRATION
Meanwhile, the unsettled labor 
picture In British Columbia be­
came worse today despite one 
construction industry settlement.
Reports that a basis had been 
found for' settlement of another 
construction dispute to pave the 
Way for resumption of all building 
projects proved incorrect.
But an industrial inquiry com­
mission investigating the 16-week 
lockout of plumbers and pipe­
fitters reported it has been un­
able to find terms of settlement 
acceptable to both parties.- y 
Montreal lawyer H. Carl Gold- 
enberg, chairman of the commis­
sion, Tuesday recommended a 
fuli-scale inquiry into chaotic con­
ditions” in the construction in­
dustry.”
The SIU has opposed arbitra­
tion of any kind.
Longshoremen in the province’s 
five major ports are believed to 
liave voted heavily in favor, of a 
strike which would tie up all B.C. 
export and' import shipping. Their 
ballots are being counted today. 
MILK DRIVERS VOTE 
Milk drivers in greater Van 
couver and nearby New Westmin­
ster started voting .today on strike 
action in support of a $48-a-month 
pay increase.
Bakery workers at Canadian 
Bakeries Ltd., voted Tuesday 
night in favor of strike action. 
They have not yet set a date for 
the walkout. ■
.On the brighter side, electri­
cians were expected t6  announce 
their acceptance of an offer to 
pay increases averaging 11 cents 
an hour. They voted Tuesday on 
the proposal, recommended by 
their executive.
TWO-YEAR PROBATION
Four Days in Jail 
On Second Charge
r f y '
V
as-.
SUMMERLAND—-Frank McDonald, Summerland 
businessman, was put on probation for two years on 
condition that he voluntarily commit himself to the 
Crease Clinic for psychiatric treatment, when he ap­
peared in police court here this morning on two charges 
of creating a public mischief Aug. 6 and 8 during the 
manhunt for Donald G. Stevens, alias John N. Morrison.
On the second charge he received a nominal sen­
tence of four days in prison.
Medical evidence and good character witnesses 
kept McDonald from a more severe sentence.
U
4
During his probation McDonald' 
must post bail of $1,000 in two 
$500 sureties and must report 




f m t P f f ’O m G E R ' r  OT^AWX (^P) — Xuditor-G^n-
Urges Limits on 
Council Grants Be 
Clearly Defined
to
NELSON, B.C. (CP)—An air­
lines clerk’s suspicions were 
aroused when a man with a 
slight Ukrainian accent tried to 
express a parcel to the RCMP 
at Kelowna.
Thinking about bomb terror­
ism, he directed the man to the 
airline’s express office, then 
telephoned the RCMP.
’The express office was tipped 
to 'delay the man.
Uniformed Mouhties burst in­
to the express office.
The man promptly identified 
himself as a plain clothes 
RCMP officer.
eral Watson Sellar has suggested 
that limits on Canada Council 
grants to universities be more 
clearly defined.
He made the suggestion in his 
audit of ■'he council’s first year 
of operauons, tabled in the Com­
mons today. The council was es­
tablished March 28, 1957, and (he 
audit covers operations from then 
to last March 31.
IT WON'T BE LONG NOW
Gosh, it’s not so long either, reflects 13-year-old 
Kenny Almond of Penticton as he surveys the 
.stock of school supplies in a local store. There 
He said the Canada Council |jre less than two weeks' left until the jangliiig 
Act "Is not free from ambiguity.” '———------------------------------- - ------- '
of school bells brings the kids back to reading, 
vritirtg, and arithmeUc and recss. Schools open 
on September 3.
The charges arose out of al­
legedly false reports of burglary 
at McDonald’s Giant’s Head Road 
home during the hunt for Stevens 
in the Summerland area, causing 
police to concentrate their search 
in that area and allowing Stevens 
to escape.
In the trial before Magistrate 
R. A. Johnston, Dr. W. B. Munn 
of Summerland testified- that in 
periods of stress McDonald was 
emotionally unstable and became 
“depressed out of all reason in 
minor accidents.”
He diagnosed McDonald’s case 
as a mild form'-of schizophrenia 
adding that circumstances often 
got beyond his willpower and 
carried him away,
Dr. Brian Williams, physician 
dnd Okanagan radiologist, said 
that  ̂ on one occasion Mr. Mc­
Donald. had implied he was ; a 
secret agent for thevBritish gdv-̂  
errnnmjt,i;:-'had'a'bee'n"-'Trarachuteff 
into"Germany and served under­
cover in Yugoslavia; He' agreed 
with Dr. Munn that the accused 
should have psychiatric treat­
ment and that- a' jail sentence 
would markedly deteriorate his 
condition.
J. Y. Towgood, well known 
Summerland orchardist and for­
mer president of Summerland 
Co-operative Growers, testified 
that he had noted a. change in
Cuban Labor Urged 
Not to Man Ships
Mif \ (' f-vr
FOREST PARK, Pa. (C P )-  
Gcorge Moany, president of the 
AFLrCIO, has asked Cuban labor 
not to man the eight Canadian 
National Steamships vessels that 
have been sold to Cuban inter­
ests,
Telegrams asking for a labor 
boycott were sent by Moany and 
the union's marlllmo trades de­
partment to Eusebio Mujnl, sec- 
I’clary-gcnoi'nl of the Cuban La­
bor Fcdoralion in Havana.
'riio crows, roprosonlod by the 
AFL-CIO's ,Seafarers' Intorna- 
llonfil Union, have lieon on strike 
for more Ilian a year In a wage 
dispuic. 'I’lio Canadian govern- 
menf announced Aug. 12 that as 
a result of Iho deadlock llio ships 
had iieen sold for $2,800,000 to 
llio Banco Culitma del Commer 
elo Exterior, Tlio vessels are 
docked at Halifax.
II was learned today in Mont 
real Iho eight slilps of the Cana 
dlan National Sieamshlps have 
boon formally transferred to lliolr 
now Cuban owners.
An ngroomenl of sale and sup­
porting documents were signed 
here Monday by CNS and Cu 
ban represent all VOS, thus official 
ly ending Canadian ownorsltlp of 
llio clgiit vessels, strikebound by 
Iho .Soafarors' Inloriintlonal Un
ion (CLC) since July, 1957. ■
The Cuban group made a down 
payment of $560,000 as initial pay­
ment of the $2,800,000 deal.
The vessels will be operated 
under Cuban registry by Flota 
Marltlma Browning do Cuba, a 
Havana shipping firm which al­
ready has a contract to operate 
six other slilps now being con 
Htrucled for Caribbean service.
It required that council grants be 
made only “in the furtherance of 
its objects.”
with the knowledge that failure 
tion whereby Parliament estab­
lished the council, a re: “To foster 
and promote the study and en 
joymont of, and the production of 
works in, the arts, humanities 
and social'sciences.”
There Is no problem when a, tnn \
grant is made toward construe- . 
tion of a university building DlPasquah, 31-year--old
roctly associated with courses of Ital an immigrant, was kUlod 
study related to those council ob-
jocts, Mr. Sellar said, wired to the ignition of a
But last year the council 
provided grants toward construe-
Immigrant Killed by




Dynamite Blast in Car
what is believed to be
tion of student residences at four!® vendetta murder
universities. , DlPasquall was killed when ho
What was the council’s legal Went to his car on the Brunner 
position when the association of ^ond factory parking lot and 
such projects with council alms turned the Ignition key.




Governor Faubus Lashes Out at Ike
* LITTI-E ROCK, Ark, -  (CP) -  Governor Orvnl Faubus 
of Arkansas lashed nut today at a statement by President 
Elsenhower Hint was Interpreted aa moaning ho might again 
use federal troops to enforce Siiprenio Court scliool Integration 
orders lioro. Elsonlmwer told a pieas conference In Washing­
ton that his feelings on the integration quotlon “are exactly 
ns tliey wore a year ago.”
There was a shattering roar," 
said 20-ycar-old Bill Wilson, who 
was walking towards another car, 
"I was hit In the arm and thrown 
over by the impact. I didn’t know 
what had happened.
“I looked up In flic nir and 
saw huge pieces of metal com­
ing dowti, 1 ran away aa fust as 
I could,”
When the smoko settled Iho 
1050 nulo wlilclt DlPasquall had 
onlored Iho minute before was a 
mannglod pile of wrookago. His
body-mutilated beyond recogni­
tion-lay draped over the rear of 
the, car.
Police Chief Eric Hooper of An- 
derdon township said 'The per­
son who did this is an expert.” 
He said provincial police and 
RCMP laboratory experts have 
been called into the investigation.
The possibility the victim was 
expecting trouble froni some 
source was indicated by the pvos- 
cnco of a shattered .22 rifle found 
under the front scat of the car. 
Relatives and close friends o 
DlPasquall inUmntod they knew 
who was responsible for the slay 
Ing but: they would not say any 
thing dcfinllcly.
The silence of the slain man’s
Prowler Damages 
Russian Universe
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A mid 
night; prowler pul the solar sy.s- 
tem out of action hero Tuesday 
and also damaged a Russian 
Sputnik.
The solar system and Iho Sov 
lot space satollho were models 
being shown at the Pacific Na­
tional Exhibition boro.
Officials s a i d  the curious 
prowler ellmhert above the solar 
system and stopped the model 
universe liy tampering with an 
electric motor. Then lie knocked 
over and damaged Uio model 
Sputnik.
I'hectriclfins took some limu’s 
In get llio universe back In 
action.
Quebec Health Minister Resigns
QUEBEC — (CP) — Premier Duplossls today announced 
the resignations of llcultli Minister Alblny Paquette and Paul 
Spence, member of lire loglslntlvo assembly for Roberval, 
and said by-eloctions will bo hold Oct. 15 in Roberval and Ln- 
hollo to fill the vacancies. The preinler said bolli the 68-yoar-old 
health minister, wlio reprosonts Lnliollo constituency, and Mr, 
Spence wore resigning for reasons of liculth.
Philip to Attend 
Ottawa Meeting
Lord Chief Justice 
Oi England Resigns
PORT HOPE. Ont. (C P )-  
I Prince Philip will bo In Ottawa 
from Wednesday, Oct. 29, to Fri­
day, Oct. 31.
Forest District Closure Ordered
VKJTORTA — (CP) — A gononil closure in the major part 
of the Vancouver forest district wits ordered today liy Dr. C, 
D, Orchard, deputy forests minister and British Columbia's 
chief forester. Tlio closuro simts down the forests for nil In­
dustrial and rcerontional uses. It follows a partial closuro 
ordered Aug. 15.
France Supnorts Western Plan
UNITED NATJON.S, N.Y, -  (CP) -  Foreign Minister 
Maurieo Couvo do Murvlllo today threw France's full support 
behind a Western plan to hand llio Middle East problem over 
to Dag llnmmnrskjnld. The French diplomat, wlio arrived liero 
Tuesday, urged the emergency UN General Assembly to place 
Its confidence In tlio soerotary-goiioral and leave it to him to 
find ways to case tension.
The announcement was made 
today from tlio Port Hope home 
of Goycrnor-Gonoral Mnssoy.
The .husband of the Queen, 
president of the English-Speaking 
Union of the Commonwealth, will 
attend a world bronchos confer­
ence of the union being hold In 
Oil awn.
Ho will bo Mr. Massey's gucal 
at Government House In Ollnwn 
during Ills slay.
On Thursday, Oct. 30, Prince 
Philip will ho in the chair at a 
dinner of the conference at whlcli 
Mr. Massey is tito principal 
spookor and guest of honor, 
Prince Philip will fly from Lon 
don to Ottawa, arriving during 
(ho morning of Oct. 29, Ho will 
return by air, leaving Ottawa 
during Iho afternoon of Oet, 31.
“His Royal Highness' visit to 
Canada tills time will of nece.sslly 
be confined to Ottawa,” tlic stale 
ment said.
LOr^DON (Reutcrs)-Lord God 
dat’d, 81-yonr-old lord clilof jus 
lice of England, resigned today, 
Ho made his last official ap 
poarnnee In court tills morning 
It tlion was announced lliat tlio 
Queen had accepted Ids rcsigna 
tion.
Lord Goddard was appointot 
lord chief justice in 1946 on tlio 
recommendation of the Labor 
government. Ho has survived to 
0 greater ago in Iho post than 
any of his predecessors.
family and friends and their indl 
cation they knew who had caused 
lis death led police to believe it 
was a veridetta-typo slaying in­
volving a family feud.
ALONE IN CAR
A factory watchman said Di- 
Pasquall usually took friends 
lome but this time “fortunately, 
10 was by himself.''
Pieces of the car wore thrown 
n all directions. One door was 
found 500 feet from the explosion 
and the wreckage littered a 
wide area,
“The metal was coming down 
ike rain,” said Paul Molocho, a 
truck driver at tlio factory. “1 
rushed over and found this pile ot 
wreckage with the body.
“1 didn't know what If could 
JO ot first. Tlion I smelled dyna­
mite. I know It from (he llmo I 
used to drive the stuff nliouf for 
llio company, It was an acrid, 
sour smell. And if was hero, com 
ing from the pile of dohrls dial 
was loti. You couldn’t mistake 
U."
Tlio centre of (ho explosion was 
thouglK by Chief Hooper to bo 
near the clutch housing.
The dead man loaves a wife, 
Palma, and five children aged 
from two to 12. The family came 
from Pescara, Italy, seven years 
ago and lived In Amherstburg 
wlilch is on the Detroit River 15 
miles south ot Windsor.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Eisenhower said today tenta­
tive agreement by East - lYcst 
scientists on ways to police a 
nuclear test ban is the sort of 
thing that could lay the ground­
work for a summit meeting.
In response to a question at 
his press confei’ence, I31senhovver 
said the agreement, which may 
be signed Thursday, is “most en­
couraging” and raises hope for 
more important steps toward eas- 
ii)g cold war tensions.
CANBERRA, Australia (A P I -  
Prime Minister Robert Menzies 
today announced an Australian 
general election will be held Nov. 
22.
The present House of Repre­
sentatives, elected for three 
years Dec., 1955, and the ' halt ‘ 
of the Senate elected for six 
years on May 9, 1953, will be dis­
solved Oct. 14, Menzies said.
Menzies’ Liberal party has 57 
seats in the present House and 
governs in a coalition with the 
18-seat Country party. The Labor 
party holds the other 49 seats. 
In the Senate, the Liberals have 
24 members, the Country party 
six, and the Labor force 30.
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Kamloops ................................... 91
Prince G eorge........................... 41
Ike Vetoes Seed 
Wheat Tariff Bill
WA.SH1NGTON (AP) -  Presi­
dent Elsenhower today vetoed a 
bill (liat would liave increased 
the tariff on certain seed wheat.
In rejecting the measure, Eis- 
enhower said It would violate an 
agreement wKli Canada,
Ho also called (lie bill “ Inimical 
to tlio trade policy of the United 
States, tlio mtoroHls ot our farm- 
ora, and our relations willi Can­
ada."
Tlio hill would liave Increased 
llio duty on seed wlient iroatod 
witli poisonous suhstanccB flint 
servo to iirovonl wlicid diseases 
and dlacourugo Insect damage to 
crops,
MOSTLY CANADIAN 
Virtually nil such seed wlient 
onlorlng (ho United Stales comes 
from Canada,
The present duty is five per
EVIDENCE INCREASING SAYS PM
New Economic Rise
TORONTO (C P)-Prlm o Minls- 
Icr Dicfenbaker said today there 
Is Ineroaslng evidence ot a now 
rise in the Canadian economy and 
while some "vvoaknosscs" still 
exist, the over-all picture . is 
“most hopeful."
“Canada's future promises tre­
mendous c.vpnnslon and in my 
opinion, groutor than any other 
nation In (lie world in tlio next 
quarter-century," he said In open­
ing tlie 80lli Canadian National 
ExiiiUtlon.
Only a small part of Canada 
had been developed. Of Canada’s 
400,000,000 square milo.s of terri­
tory, only 10 per cent was In pri­
vate hands, Government ontor- 
prlso had to form a "necessary 
eatnlyst" to make private enter­
prise function fully.
There was no standing still. If 
file couiUry did not go forward 
in development, U would go hack- 
ward, A new "sense of nnllonnl 
destiny" had fo be developed in 
all Canadians to maintain ecO'
nomic strength to moot Soviet 
economic aggresaion. ,
"To talk recession and to nur 
turo economic fears in llio hearts 
of the peoples ot the free world 
is to play Into the liands ot tlio 
U.S.a.R. Tlic constant repetition 
ot recession talk produces a state 
of mind throuRli mcnfal sugges 
tion wlileh will po.sipone, if no 
deny the rest oration of goof 
times,"
His statemoiita wore includci 
in (lie text of ills addres.s issued 
to the press before delivery.
McDonald’s personality during 
the past year; that he seemed to 
be under nervous tension and his 
actions were less perdictable.
Mr. Towgood, however, spoke 
highly of McDonald’s honesty, 
morality and humanitarianism.
Other witnesses, M. V. Toevs,’
N. O. Solly, and George Henry, ; 
of the Summerland Kiwanis Club, 
of which McDonald is a past - 
president, also gave him good 
character references.
Crown Prosecutor J. S.. Aikins 
of Penticton emphasized that the 
offences were serious and indie- ; 
table and a great many people 
were led into needless loss of . 
time and money as a result and J 
apprehension of the fugitive was ■: 
probably delayed, _ s
“This man is not a criminal ■ 
and has no previous record,'' Mr. ') 
Aikins noted. “He enjoys a good 
reputation in Summerland. A j 
jail sentence, according to evi- ; ; 
dence, might destroy Frank Mcr .y 
Donald. In view of this I  would , 
agree to a: suspended sentence.” ;
' Defence 'counsel H. A. Callag-; 
h ^ ”̂ 'Pentictonrt9aidrrappUoation---;#] 
would be made immediately for 
McDonald’s admission to Crease 
Clinic.
cent of the value or alioiil 10 
cents a hu.shol at cuiToniil prlco.i 
compnrod with 21 cents a bu.sltcl 
1 all other Imported wheat,
The hill Eisenhower vetoed 
would have made treated wheat, 
seed subject to (ho lilghor tarlll. 
END ADV FOR RELICAHE HY 
III Ottawa Trade Mlnliiier 
CliurcliHl said today ho Is "viry 
gratoful" tlial Prosidont Eiseii- 
lowor has aeon fit to veto con- 
grosstonal action which would 
lave Imostod American tariffs on 
Canadian seed wlioat.
“This is anolhor Indication of 
Ino co-operatloii liy tlie United 
.States administration and wc are 
very grateful," lie said In com- 
monllng on a Washington dls- 
latcli reporting tlic president's 
decision.
Tlio sliipniont of seed wlicat to 
the U,S, was an impovUint eourco 
of rovenuo for Canadian furmor.s. 
t amoimis to several millions of 
dollars cacli year. The prcsldoiii’s 
action will provide ronRsumnee 
!or our farmers dependent on litis 
rovenuo source."
Canadian exports of seed wlioat 
mvo risen to about 2 ,000,000 hush- 
els last year from 100,000 in I'JiiJ. 
Congressmen, in passing legisla­
tion whlcli would in effect liavo 
boosted (ho tariff to 21 cents a 
bushel from 10, predicted sliii> 
nionts would rise to 6,000,000 
busliola (his year.
Ciuiuda liaii liKlucd suuug luo- 
tests agnliiat the Incroaao. Tliore 
luid boon some hope that ilio 
president might exercise his veto 
power against the congressional 
move, hut this hope was none too 
strong or widespread in Conacllua 
quarters,
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Blue M o u n ta in  Crushed 15 -o z . tin
AFEWAY WVIIES COMPARISON!










B e l-a ir  P rem ium  Q u a lity  Frozen, 1 2 -o z . p k g . ..
P ied m o n t 3 2 -o z . ja r
Make your own comparisons and discover how 
you con save on your total food bill at Safeway
Every week you see food ads shouting low prices. Each store 
claim s that its  prices are low est and advertises a few  item s to  sup­
port the claim.
B ut you can’t  judge food savings on  advertised ’’specials” alone. 
T hey represent only a sm all percentage o f  the hundreds of item s  
you buy over a period o f  tim e. Savings on ’’specials” m ean little  i f  
you pay higher prices on other food purchases.
It’s on the ’‘seldom-advertised” item s where differences really  
show  up.
That’s  why Safeway says: Compare A L L  prices. W hen you do, 
you’ll discover your total food bill is  m uch lower at Safeway.
In making your comparisons, differences in prices may seem  sm all 
item  by item, but rem em ber—it’s the total that counts.
Soda Biscuits Oven. G lo , s a lte d ,. 16 -o z . p a c k a g e  .... 29c
Fig Bars M e lro se , 2 - lb .  p a c k a g e ................ ............................................................67c
Jelly Rings N u tty  C lu b , 16 -oz . p a c k a g e .......... ............................................39c
Sake Mixes M o n a rc h , 1 5 -o z . p a c k a g e  ...................................  ̂ fo r  99c
G o o d  Luck, to p  q u a lity ,  1 - lb . p a c k a g e   .........   ̂ fo r  77c
Santerbury Tea O ra n g e  Pekoe a n d  Pekoe, 1 - lb .  p k g . . 31.12
Fruit Cordial 2 4 -o z . b o t t l e .................  .............................................................45c
N a lle y s , IO ’/ a - o z . p a c k a g e .............. 59c
Tuna Fish Sea T ra d e r, fa n c y  s o lid , 7 -o z . t in  ........................   ̂ f o r  59c
POLLY A N N
FRESH BREAD
W h ite  o r b row n  
1 6 -o z . l o a f ........... 2 :2 9
RICH FLAVOR
EDWARDS COFFEE
......,J2 ■ 1 .65R eg u la r or d r ip  V a cu u m  p a c k e d  tin
White Vinegar h. „ x ,  . 6 « , 59c
Wide Mouth Jars k .  , ,  q u a  .s, d o z . . 32.25
Wide Mouth Lids K . ,  , d o z e „ .............. 33c
^IH^S Seal T ite , red o r w h ite , d o z e n ....... . 2 .  to r  21c
lalCIliEdi OGTIO For jam s and  je llie s , b o t t l e .................. 32c
OOTB F i s i c s s  K e llo g s , 12 -oz . p a c k a g e ........................................29c
S0frk:@y6 SsllllOll Sea T ra d e r, 7 % - o z .  tin  ......... 47c
TOmiltO 02itSliP̂  Taste  Tells, 1 1 -o z . b o tt le  .......... 2 t o ,  37c
FOTR ^  ^SSillS Taste  Tells, 1 5 -o z . t in  .................... .........4 to r  53c
H e a rty  O u td o o r F lavor 
S A F E W A Y
INStANT COFFEE
2-0*. A  A c
J a r .......... ......... .............  .......
^oz. 1  1 C |
J a r ........................................ n i l  HI dOi ^
fflEOlUIII eHEESE
BERKSHIRE
C a n a d ia n  C h e d d a r  
L b . ...................
DILL PiDKLES
BICK’S QUARTERED
PINK LIQUID V EL
........ .  4 0 c f
.. . . . . . . . . . .m
SPECIAL OFFER 
1 5 -o z . t in  .......
24-OZ 
t in  ...
IGELAND WAFERS
W IN D S O R
42e12 -o z . P a c k a g e
AJAX CLEANSER
SPECIAL OFFER
23cG ia n t■meT i n ....
TIDE DETERCENT
G ia n t  Q l ^ i f f i f
P ackage  ................................................  U v v
BONUS DETERGENT
SPECIAL OFFER f l j l  C Q
K in g  Size P a c k a g e ............. .
B R E A K F A S T  G E M S
SMALL EGGS
Farm  Fresh —  G ra d e  A  * 
C a rto n s .. 2  doz. 65*^
• ' ','r/ f, ' / >
, '' /  A
.......'■
. ' V V ,  I ..i.i
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4 to 10 lbs. ,
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F avo rite  ^  
Snack B
GRADE A'FOW L —  :35
SIDE BACON
c
C a m p fire  Brand L
1 -lb . ce llo  p a c k ................................... B
A  re a l T rea t
L
N o . 1 q u a lity  M a p le  Leaf
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Wooden Vu-Pak on 
Trial for F ruits
SUMMERLAND — New wood­
en containers for apricots and 
prunes called Vu-Pak have been 
used this year for 75 per cent of 
the crop by B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd.
Plans now are to use the same 
container as an experimentai 
pack for the later peaches. Fif­
teen to 20,000 bo.xes will be put 
out this way as an experimental 
pack to ascertain wholesale and 
retail acceptance. Later packing 
of this product will be decided by 
the success of the trial.
There is a competitive angle 




panics as to wood or paper con­
tainers.
A sample of the Vu-Pak was 
shown at recent maturity meet 
ings and met with favorable com­
ments, as did the apricot and 
prune pack.
Should wooden containers he 
widely accepted this could mean 
a swing back to use of wooden 
containers for soft fruits whicli 
would assist small box factories 
to continue operating.
Shippers have agreed In use 
the Vu-Pak. It will be packed at 
Oliver, Kaleden and some houses 
in Penticton, Naramata and West- 
bank.
Vernon Allan Jones, 22, of Pen­
ticton, was committed for trial in 
higher court on a charge of 
riminal negligence at the conclu­
sion of a preliminary hearing in 
Penticton police court before Ma­
gistrate H. J. Jennings yesterday 
afternoon.
The charge arose from an acci 
dent on Skaha Lake Road, in 
Penticton, March 27 in which 
Andrew Miller, 39, of Balfour, 
was critically injured, dying en- 
route to hospital by ambulance.
Tlio car was driven by the ac­
cused. lie and a second passen­
ger, his brother Raymond, 21, es­
caped with minor injuries.
SPEED CALClJIiATED
Among witnesses testifying 
yesterday, Russel A. Rockerbie, 
Ph.D., physicist at the RCMP 
crime detection laboratory, Re­
gina, claimed that the car driven
by Jones must have been tra- of the car had had several beers
DR. D. F. KIDD (centre), a candidate for lead­
ership of the Progressive Conservative party in 
B.C., dials with H. A. Callaghan of Penticton, 
president of the local P.C. association. Dr. Kidd,
guest of honor at a no-host dinner here' last 
night, was accompanied by Ian Drost of Van­
couver, right, his campaign manager and presi­




veiling at a minimum speed of 
72 miles per hour before it went 
into a skid. He said this was a 
conservative calculation” allow­
ing for every possible variation 
in conditions.
He also calculated that at the 
point of impact with a power pole, 
which was sheared off in the mis­
hap, the car had been travelling 
at a minimum of 53 miles per 
hour.
Earlier Raymond Jones had 
testified that before the crash 
he had noticed the speedometer 
of the car registering 40 miles 
per hour, tlie maximum lawful 
speed on tliis particular stretch 
of Highway 97.
Raymond Jones also
before the "accident occurred.
POLE SHEARED OiFF 
Photos submitted as evidence 
show'ed a power pole sheared off 
along Highway 97 ' betw'een the 
Ogopogo and Terrace motels in 
the Skaha Lake area. Skid marks 
on the highway and views of the 
wrecked car were also shown.
The rear tires of the car were 
brought in and examined as evi­
dence.
J. S. Aikins was crown prose­
cutor and Gordon Halcrow de­
fence counsel.
Cut flowers need a cool sleep 
as much as you do. If they are 
in a warm room, move them to 
testified la cooler place every night. You’ll 
that eacli of the three occupants find they'll last much longer. ,
B.C. Socreds Guilty of 
Lazy Legislation; Kidd
OLIVER — RCMP report that 
no arrests have yet been made 
in connection with the break-in 
at the Canadian Legion Building 
early Sunday morning.
Thieves broke into the building
that Hans Mundel, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. E. Mundel of Oliver, has 
been awarded a $250 UBC Alum­
nae Association scholarship.
Hans was in this year’s gradu­
ating class at Southern Okanagan
by prying open a window and High School and intends to con-
made off with a cash box that is 
reported to have contained tlie 
sum'of $250 in cash.
R(3VIP are continuing investiga­
tion.
tinue his studies at UBC.
The Mundels came to Oliver 
from Dusseldorf, Germany, seven 
years ago.
Dr. G. F. Kidd, candidate for 
leadership of the Progressive Con­
servative party in B.C., gccused 
the Bennett government of “lazy 
and corrupting legislation” and 
denounced “legislation by regula­
tion” when he addressed a dinner 
gathering here last night in the 
Prince Charles Hotel.
“I ’m not saying this govern- 
Vinent is corrupt,” Dr. Kidd de­
clared, “but the opportunity for 
corruption does exist in the pre­
sent government.”
He particularly criticized oyer- 
centralization of administration 
in Victoria and “the unreal fin­
ancial policies of the Socreds” 
adding that the financial situa­
tion surrounding the PGE railway 
was “frankly an immoral thing.” 
Finding so much amiss, the
For F. E. Atkinson
SUMMERLAND — Reeve and 
Mrs. F. E. Atkinson are leaving 
Sept. 14 to fly by the polar route 
to Amsterdam.
Mr. Atkinson is in charge' of 
the Fruit Processing Lab here 
and iS; going on business for the 
Canada .Department of;. Agriqjil- 
ture and'to the Federal Expe'ri- 
meptal Station at Wadenswil 
wHfere they wiil be entertained 
by'Dr. Hans Luthi, head of the 
food technology department. Mr. 
Atkinson will visit the food fac­
tories and research centres in 
Switzerland to discuss, cider mak­
ing with researchers, as well as 
general food technology.
In West Germany they will 
' visit processing plants, wineries 
and fruit juice manufacturing 





Tliicvcs broke into Sunset Mo­
tors, on Front Street, early TueS' 
day morning and stole $20.
Employees coming in to woi 
just after 7 a.m. found the office 
in n state of disorder. Money In 
two envelopes in the office har 
disappeared, A truck and a car 
had also been searched by the 
prowlers,
Means of entry inin the hullrl 
Jng liad not been determlnd,
Tlio breaclt-in is under invest 
igation by the RCMP.
GUESTS OF COUNT 
Travelling to Denmark they 
will be guests of Count F. M, 
Khuth at Knuthenberg, Brand- 
holm, who has large holdings. 
Mr. Atkinson will; give him - as­
sistance in establishing an apple 
UiceF^factdryr.for his own pro­
ducts. Count Knuth grows vari­
eties of apples such as are grown 
n Summerland and he has hac 
considerable correspondence with 
the Summerland processing la­
boratory of which Mr. Atkinson is 
the officer-in-charge.
In Sweden the Summerland 
scientist will go to the..main re­
search centre at Gothenburg.
The Atkinsons' go to Bristol for 
two weeks to be at the Univer­
sity there and see cider works 
n the surrounding counties, visit­
ing cider growers and the fac­
tories.
JAM MANUFACTURE
In Scotland Mr. Atkinson will 
visit Edinburgh to discuss jam 
and marmalade manufacture. In 
Ireland he will give advice to 
candied fruit manufacturers.
The couple will go back to Ihc 
Continent to the Federal Re­
search Centre in Holland where 
there are 100 food technologists. 
They will also visit Normandy 
and Spain.
Returning to Canada they will 
atop in Nova Scotia where a 
week is to be spent in the An­
napolis Valley, Mr. Atkinson will 
d i s c u s s  apple manufacturing 
problems with those in charRO.
They will return to Summer- 
land the second week in Novem­
ber.
PC leadership candidate said, he 
could no longer stand aside and 
“let George do it”. Thus he had 
moved from the realm of mining 
engineering to that of politics.
“if there was an election to­
morrow the public would be faced 
with the horrible choice between 
the Social Credit party and the 
CCF,” Dr. Kidd said. “We are 
the third alternative and we have 
a great responsibility to the pu^  
lie of British Columbia.
In Penticton on the last half 
of a province-wide tour preceding 
t h e  Progressive Conservative 
leadership convention next nionth. 
Dr. Kidd said British Columbia 
was “riding on the crest of 
wave.”
“But this is not an opportun­
ity; it is a responsibility,” he 
declared.
YOUTH KEY TO SUCCESS 
Emphasizing that criticism of 
the present regime was not 
enough, he pointed out the fed­
eral success of the party was 
due not only to Prime Minister 
Diefenbaker’s personality 
vision but also to the p 
corps of organized youth.
DRIVER FINED $250
Dan Keller of Oliver was con­
victed of impaired driving and 
fined $250 and costs in Oliver 
police court, Monday afternoon.
Other cases appearing before 
Magistrate Mitchell were George 
Nichols of Vancouver, fined $10 
and costs for not being in pos­
session of a trailer license, and
Administrative 
Group Named for 
New Health Centre
SUMMERLAND—The adminis­
trative group for Summerland 
Health Centre will be headed by 
Norman H o l m e s ,  councillor 
health representative; Dr. D. A. 
WUUam EnTmerlon Fox Rned's^l medical director of the
a n d  costs for driving without due 1 ^ ^  representatives of the Red 
care and attention. society, the Canadian Can-
This latter charge arose cer Society, the T.B. organiza-
a. minor accident on Highway 97 Ujon  ̂ CARS and the Summerlanc 
just north of the village of Oliver. Kinsmen Club.
$250 SCHOLARSHIP 






This committee has been ap 
pointed by the municipal council 
The health centre, occupying 
the northern half of a new build­
ing, also shared by the Summer- 
land branch of the Okanagan Re 
gional Library, was opened last 
month.





(10  m iles from Penticton) j
Lodge and Cottages located j 
directly on secluded Okanagan j 
Beach - Lawns to water’s edge. 
Dining room overlooking lake I 







E L E C T R IC  BASEBOARD 
HEATING
smws-iea dgnO E E Iinil®
P hone  Us fo r  
T a k e -O u t O rde rs  
To D in e  W ith  
P leasure  . . .
Jus t D in e  W ith  
U s !
Lunch with the kItU, 
dinner with the fam­
ily, after - theater 
inach, onr tasty food 
oiahes every meal an 
sccasion. Moderate 
prices.
P ark Free a n d  
Eat H ere
MAIN SPOT
P h one  5 9 1 6  
S K A H A  LAKE R O A D
«5c a day to 
heat an 
average 
1,000 sq. ft. 
home
N O  D O W N  PAYM ENT —  3 YEARS TO  PAY
A year’s electric heating for 712 Johnston Road, 
Penticton, B.C., the home pictured above.
12 months billing ........................................ ................... $236.70
12 months cost of domestic load, cooking, hot water and
lighting .................................................................... . • • • 106.38
12 months cost of heating with SUNWARM system ■ > $130.32
COMPARE THESE COSTS
Mail this coupon today without obligation to;
Inland Electrical Contractors, Phone 6021.
Cooper & Glbbard Electric Ltd., 465 Ellis St., Phone 3142 
Manufactured and distributed by B.C> HEATING EQUIP­
MENT LTD., Vancouver, B.C.
Please send me full information about Sunwarm Heating.
Name ......................................................................
Address ....................................................................
C i t y . . . . . .................... .......... ............... ...................
Phone
New Zealand Gets 
Sample of Products
a vital platform.
of the party will be defined. 




cd into the party platform.
and solution.
gressive Conservative Assoc 
tion, thanked Dr. Kidd on beh 
of those present. An inforn 
question period followed.
Dr. Kidd left (own toflny
.So far lie has covered 24 of the 
44 ridings in B.C, The last leg 
of the junket will take him north 
into the Cariboo and Pence River 
areas.
SUM M Klll.AN l.) Tl 
Zealand Apple and Pear Kspori 
Board Is sliowlng inieresl In a|i- 
plo pi'ocesHlng as earrled on In 
Brilisli Coltimliia. The lipard lias 
sent I'lli lioNes from llieir last 
apple ci'op lo llte Hummorlnnd 
Fruit and Vegelahle Procosslng 
Lalioralory to he made into all 
tlie prodiiols m anufm ilum l Itere.
Tlie o,sperimenl, is n co-opera- 
live deal iiotwcnn llie Brilisli Col­
umbia FruH Board and ils New 
Zealand counlorparl, was arrang­
ed by R.P.Walrod, manager of 
B.C, Tree Fruits' I.ld,
Varieties received liere were 
Sturmer, Ballarat, Delicious, Jon­
athan and Rome Beauty. The 
Summerland processing lab is 
just tiboul ready to roturn tlie
New uumufaclured producls to New 
Zealand.
If tlie products are ncceiiliible 
lo New Zealand consumers It l» 
umierslocMl lliat Ihc B.C, Frui 
Board will send inlormatlon lotlie  
"Down Under" couiUry to eniihlo 





■RotiIt nf TVTnntrpnl ..
RpII ..........................
R A Oil ................. .
R P Pnwpr . . . . . . . .............  41
I Canada Cement . . .  
t Bank of Commerce 
t Can. Breweries . . .
1 Pnn VinlrprQ .............  27Va
.............  20 1
nisi .gpnr'rnm . . . . .............  30 1
p Great Lakes Paper 
Home Oil “A” lll.
Hudson M. & S. . . .




Mnccftv.HnrriR __. . . . . . . A  9*%
Pnw#»ll Tl.ivf*r
Prinn PrAB. . . . . . . .
n Pminl R n n lf___fiSta
Rnvnlitp . . . . . . . . .
ShftwinifYnti
3" StAAl nf Own.
®-’ Wslkers
1 Oahb Pnnnr
Ford of C a n ,........
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S is f t t o i® HAS A BBIIT*
» i * ' ^ t %
Vernon to Show 
Sidewalk Crossings 
Should Not Be Built
VANCOUVKR (CP) -  Tlio V er­
non city council has lioon ordered 
l)y .Supreme Court Justice A, D. 
M n i’fiivlmif’ to  n vp la ln  S ei'l 3 
^v||,v il slinuld nut mii.struct side- 
i\a ik  crossings for a gas sinllon 
in (he Okamigaii city.
W illiam G, Helmsing has ap­
plied for an order (hut tlio city 
of Vernon authorize tlirce side- 
walk crossing.s for a gas sinllon 
for u'liiclt lie olifainod n trudes- 




VANCOUVim (CP) -  Aliouf
1.000 milkmen. Ice cream and 
dairy plant woi'kcrs in I li o 
Greator Vancouver and N e w 
Wesiminslor n)’ons begin a alrlko 
vote lodny.
Balloting will continue lluougli 
Friday,
Tonmsiw’s local 464, roproRcnt- 
ing the workcra, is demanding a 
$48 monllily pay Incrcaso for 
drlvera and $43 for plant work­
ers, in a ono-yoar contract.
A niniorlly (’onclliatlon iTporl, 
acceptod )iy llie 1f) lirnis involved 
reenmmendefi a two-year con- 
trad Willi a $15 increase the first 
year and a further $15 (he accond 
year.
Average existing pay for driv­
ers is alinut $325 n month, union 
officials say. Plant rales vary 
Irum $2D5 to $317.
Pair Sentenced 
To 4 Months 
On Theft Count
Nick Kliedikiii and Peter Zeb- 
roff, l)olli from the Ctisllegar 
are)i of tlio West Koolenays, wore 
convicted on a cliarge of tliofl 
and senloncod by Maglslrnle II. 
J, .lonnlngs to four months In 
Oakalla Prison Farm.
Khedlkin and Zeliroff w e r e  
fouiifl gullly of sloaltng money 
from file Brunswick Billiards, 250 
Main Street, on AugiiRt 8.
Gunnar ...................................   38bi
S h e rr ll t  .....................................  4.15
Steep R ock  .............................  l l V i '
C ow ichnn Cop....................................6111
Granduu 1.65
P a c lt lo  N ic k e l  .......... .. .31
Q uats ino  .24
Sheep C reek ........... .4 5 1
O ILS  P r ic e  |
Ccn> Del R io  O.f!
F , St. John .............................  3.851
Pac, Pole . . . . I I I .. . . . . . . . .  I
U n ited  O il ...............................  2.15
Van T o r  1 ,301
iinir N"doslh
NiOOHI •  To.0.10, V.HCOUVÎ
M IH C E I.LA N K O U R  PriiiO
Can, CollorIcB 5%
Cap. Kstates .........................  dly
In, Nat. Gas ...........................  6 U
Sun "A" ................................ lOlii
Woodwards ...........................  14')4
ft. atiti**
Mil.
I M il IM, OH'* IU, lull W
IVhI..
Man I ailed on 
Cat Thelt Count
David McCullough, .36, no fixed 
address, pleaded not gullly to n 
cliarge of car tliofl, was convict­
ed .vcalci'day aflernuon In Pen- 
llclon Police Court,
He was scntanced by Magis- 
Irale II. J. Jennings (o nine 
moiulis in Oakalla Prison Farm.
McCullougli allegedly drove 
oft in a car from Valley Motors 
early Sunday morning. RCMP of­
ficers picked him up on Monday 
in Penllcton.
Two Months for 
Forged $100 Cheque
VANCOUVKU (CP) -  .Sieve 
Kdgnr Lornnger, 27, of Cnsllegnr, 
was sentoncod by Judge Swn- 
clsky In county court Tuesday (o' 
the (wo months ho lias been in 
custody for passing a forged 1 
chequo of $10U at Scdiclt. i
IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
Rhont your corrior flnt. Thon 
I  If your Horald Is not dollvor- 
od by 7t00 p.m. |uil phono
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and a copy will bo dlipalch- 
od to you el enco . , This 
ipoelel dollvory lorvleo Is 
avelloblo nightly botwoon 
7t00 p.m. end 7t90 p.m.
la m S S n s H i
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The followinff ie another amnsing mieeeaa atory from th« flleo ol 
GDNPA, Poeitivo dramatic proof of the aalea impact offered 
by daily nowapapors.
•'The makers of Nocchi knm they harl exactly tho 
nutomatic sewing machine Canadian women 
wanted. Their job wan to make Canadian women 
aware of it.”
Logically, they had to roach na many potential 
connumora na possible, and to present thoso 
consumers with local sources of supply.
Roaonrch told them that dully newspaper and 
"Hooker" ♦ advertising would Iwst accomplish 
this aim. Nocchi manogomont found that 
its Dealers wore very eager to participate In 
tho campaign. Boenuso the cost for "Hookers'* 
was HO low, Nocchi Donlors readily took 
advantage of Nocchl’s proposed dally newspaper 
plus "Hooker" advertising to tie-in their place 
of business. Tho magic combination did the trick— 
Nocchi aalea SKY-ROCKETED! Nccchi sales 
went up, up, up I
Hnnioss tho great selling power of daily 
newspapers for your advertising campaigns;
Ask the advertising managers of your daily 
newspapers how "Hookers" can work wonders 
for you!
•  •  •  •  Hooker gives a local dcalcr^smme'anddddms, 
and is voluntarilŷ  appended by hini ta 
a national advcrtlBcmcnt.
HvrjvS
Nocchi advertising is created by Ronalds Advertising Agency Limited^ 
a member of the Canadian Association of Advertising Agencies.
CANADIAN DAILY NEWSPAPER PUBLISHERS ASSOCIATION
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Steamships Deal Damages 
Canadian Shipping Interests
The Conservative Party, in opposi­
tion, demanded the preservation of 
Canada’s deep sea merchant fleet. In 
office, however, it is proceeding blithe­
ly in the other direction. The govern­
ment’s sale of the eight Canadian Na­
tional (West Indies) Steamships ves­
sels to the state-owned national bank 
of Cuba is evidence of this change of 
heart.
The suggestion of Mr. Lionel Chev- 
rier that his successor as transport 
minister “has presided over, the liouid- 
ation of the Canadian merchant fleet” 
is not wide of the mark, although the 
comment does not come with particu­
lar grace from that quarter, seeing that 
in Mr. Chevrier’s time the fleet was 
already steadily dwindling.
The-new action, however, goes fur­
ther than anything hitherto to damage 
Canadian shipping interests. As Mr. W. 
J. Fisher of the Canadian Shipowners 
Aissociation points out, the government 
has disposed of public property to a 
foreign government which is thus in a 
position to go into competition with 
private Canadian enterprise. Canadian 
operators have become engaged in the 
West Indies trade since the CNS fleet 
became strike-bound last summer. This 
venture is now jeopardized.
Mr. Fisher states that “Canadian
bidders put in what they considered 
realistic offers, but since their highest 
offer — $2,600,000 — did not meet the 
offer of the Cubans, the government 
sold the fleet out of the countrv.”
The difference was .$200,000. and 
it mav well be questioned whether in 
such circumstances the gover»ime»^t was 
warranted in removing th®se e’ght 
shins from Canadian control. For even 
if the vessels had later been placed un­
der United Kingdom registry, as has 
happened in manv other cases, control 
would remain in this country, and this 
is imoortant to a trading nation like 
Canada.
The underlying problem of main­
taining a fleet under the Canadian flag 
still remains. Transfer of registry is 
unsatisfactorv because it prevents the 
use of Canadian crews. Yet higher op­
erating costs in comparison with those 
of many other seafaring countries have 
hardly left shipowners with any alter­
native. They have not been able to win 
their case for a moderate subsidy suf­
ficient to keep the nucleus of a mer­
chant navy in being. Once again it may 
be suggested .that their alternative ap­
proach, for special tax concessions on 
the proposition that it is in the national 
interest to have a Canadian deep sea. 
fleet, merits consideration.
Canada Councirs Work
A great many Canadians, origin­
ally critical of the Canada Council, are 
beginning to realize that it is doing 
good work, and that it has plenty of 
work to do.
The Canada Council’s first report is 
encouraging and revealing in both 
these respects.
When the Canada Council was first 
established under the chairmanship of 
the Hon. Brooke Claxton there were 
many howls at such an extravagant ex­
pense of $100,000,000 annually.
By now it should have become clear 
that in fact the Canada Council does 
not have anything like such a sum at 
its disposal. The report underlines that 
what it in fact does have is more nearly 
akin to the interest from such a sum.
The legendary $100,000,000 is div­
ided into two parts. One-half is devoted 
to University Capital Grants. This does 
not rhean that the Council may indis­
criminately dish-out $50,000,000. Far 
from it.
What the Council may do, and what 
it has done is to match the grants put 
up by particular universities for their 
own development, Such grants this 
year totalled in the neighborhood of 
$4,000,000 to all of Canada's 85 eligi)ile 
institutions.
Equally the Council has the interest 
from the other $50,000,000 to cover all 
administration expenses and to extend 
aid to some 600 students studying both 
in Canada and abroad. Of these some 
500 w ill be Canadians going abroad 
for studies in fields ranging from sim­
ple art to the most complex research. 
The other 100 grants will be offered to 
those wishing to study in Canada from 
abroad.
Canada has in the past been offered 
a wide variety of study awards by 
other nations. It has done only too little 
to respond to this generosity. This will 
be one of the tasks of the Council. As 
example the Council last year ear­
marked three scholarships; one for 
each of the new dominions, Ghana, Ma­
laya and the British West Indies.
The report is an impressive survey 
of activities in theatre, opera, ballet 
music, sculpture, scholarship, journal­
ism and the arts generally across the 
country. A survey which tells not so 
much what each of these is doing as 
what is being done to try and help 
them. It is a report which indicates 
how well the Council has spent its 
first year in surmounting the historic 
Canadian difficulties of distance, div­
ersity and diffidence.
P I P  Y O U
B R I N S  i O U K .  
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OTTAWA REPORT
Support for Tory 
Gov’t Increasing
By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
Special Correspondent to the Herald
SECOND WAVE ON THE BEACHHEAD
TALK OF THE VALLEY
A Red Cat From 
Out of the Blue
OTTAWA -r Polls show popular 
support for the Conservative gov­
ernment t<> be increasing, even 
above the level which gave it a 
record parliamentary majority 
last March.
Even higher public approval is 
recorded for the deeds of John 
Diefenbaker as Prime Minister. 
This is both cause and ‘effect of 
the vulnerability of the present 
deceptively overwhelming Con­
servative popularity.
It has always been a myth to 
suggest that any but the most me­
diocre prime minister is in fact 
“the first among equals”. Ex­
ceptionally so today, John Diefen­
baker is a giant overshadowing 
his cabinet colleagues, with no 
obvious heir apparent and almost 
single-handed hoisting his party 
to its present eminence.
For this reason, the propensity 
of our hard-working Prime Min­
ister to hurtle around this huge 
country in his now familiar Vis 
count aeroplane gives many of 
his supporters grounds for anxi' 
cty. Less obvious but equal anxi' 
ety is inspired by the fickle posi 
tion of the Conservative Party in 
two of our three largest provin­
ces.
Without a truly inspiring pro­
vincial leader in B.C., the Tories 
may miss the tide of fate beck­
oning in the next election there. 
Il is very possible that the Socred 
government may be succeeded 
there by a CCF government; re­
percussions in the federal field 
would be grim for the Tories.
In Quebec, the great popular 
support for John Diefenbaker re­
mains unled a n d  unorganized, 
The representation of that great 
province in the Federal Cabinet 
is too small and quite unimpres­
sive. Above all, the Conservatives 
show no sign of learning the great 
lesson of their Liberal rivals; our 
English-speaking Prime Minister 
has no powerful and popular 
French-speaking lieutenant at his 
side in the Commons.
Ever see a red cat?. iment of cats. At this place for in touch with this progressive
That’s right, red. Bright red .'^^e modest fee of 75 cents old!outfit in the big city.
There was one in Penticton
on Monday. On a leash 
The girl who was parading the
Tom can be dyed any color — j
or combination of colors — de- SAD .NEWS, INDEED
sired
The girl seen the other day had
fancy feline around is obviously | chosen red so that her cat would 
new to Penticton. Bi’ight red match the sack dress she was 
cats have never been in great
demand locally.
Common horse sense — or cat 
sense — would lead one to be­
lieve that such creatures cannot 
be bred in the normal fashion.
A little research disclosed the 
story. Apparently in Vancouver 
there is a special beauty parlor 
devoted entirely to the embellish-
weanng.
As if the sack wasn’t enough.
So if any of the readers have 
certain pet projects they have 
been- quietly nursing — like 
doing away with cats of the un­
lucky black variety or having 
something around the house to 
match neckties of the unluckier 
Christmas variety — better get
Former residents of Hedley 
who moved to Hope to work in 
the Western Nickel mine, re­
ceived grim news when it was 
announced that the mine was 
closing down.
An estimated 100 families from 
the Hedley district have moved 
to Hope in the past year. Many 
of them have purchased homes 
there.
There has been no indication 
given when the mine would re­
open.
A NEW ROMANCE
Of course Quebeckers shunned 
the Tory Party in their millions 
for half a century. Even last 
year, their contributibn to the 
Tory ranks in Parliament was 
numerically meagre, and Mr 
D’efenbaker could not be expect­
ed to create numerous minister­
ial stalwarts out of few parlia­
mentary delegates. Like a con­
juror, he produced out of his 
empty hat just what the specta 
tors expected.
But the events of 31st March
last changed all that.
For the first time for thret- 
quarters of a century, the Conser­
vatives substantially swept the 
province of Quebec, winning:two- 
thirds of its 75 seats. In spite of 
clumsy interference by English- 
speaking elements in the party’s 
central organization, the handful 
of faithful Quebec conservatives 
were able to select good organiz­
ers and good campaign mana­
gers, and to persuade many citi­
zens of a very high calibre to 
offer themselves for election to 
Parliament as Conservative can­
didates.
The result was that the Con­
servative back - benchers from 
Quebec now outnumber their Lib­
eral colleagues by two to one. and 
outstrip them in the qualities 
which make a good parliamentary 
party by an even higher propor­
tion.
Among them no doubt \vill be 
found the able and eloquent man 
of dedication who could mature 
into a popular and successful 
Conservative leader, to match 
such Liberal giants of the past 
as Ernest Lapointe.
The strengthening of Quebec's 
representation in the Cabinet \v l̂l i 
be a gradual process. Leon Bal- 
cer, the present shy and per­
haps reluctant chief lieutenant, 
may seek to fulfil an ambition on 
the bench. Paul Comtois’ indiffer­
ent health may be less taxed by 
the more leisurely pace of the 
Senate, which is held in high re­
gard in Quebec. Postmaster Bill 
Hamilton, who worked miracles 
under the Tory banner in the 
Montreal heart of Liberalism, 
may be replaced in his contro­
versial portfolio.
The representatives from East­
ern Quebec in the Cabinet — a 
plum long ago promised by the 
Prime Minister — may well turn 
out to be Noel Dorion, prominent 
and respected lawyer represent­
ing Bellechasse. Quebec’s Jacques 
Flynn and Montreal’s English- 
speaking Ross Webster may rep^  
resent the two great cities in th«^ 
Cabinet. Pierre S ev i^ y  as de­
puty speaker follows in the foot­
steps of his distinguished father, 
now chief justice of Quebec; he 
may well show that his indus­
trious accomplishments and war 
record, added to his natural ad­
vantages of presence and parent­
hood, add up not only to Cabinet 
qualification, but to the raw ma­
terial for the much-needed Que­
bec lieutenant to the Prime Min­
ister.
INTERPRETING THE NEWS
Federal Tax Collections 
Affect Everyone Today




Anyone who reads the pages of 
Hansard will agree that the bu.siness 
of being an M.P. can be very dull. The 
pages arc full of Incantatlon.s on trade, 
on fiscal development, and on the sta­
tistics progress. There is missing some 
of the spark which fired Hansard of old.
Nor do wo have to go to the mother 
parliament to invoke a Gladstone or a 
Fox, Canada has had its D’Arcy McGee, 
its Lnurior and its Molghon, Each of 
these men represented something in 
the art of public speaking which we 
lock. McGee brought tears to eyes just 
fresh from laughter. Lnurior's role as- 
.scrtcd the dignity of man. Melghon 
spoke an English of Shakespearean de­
scent, an English which cut like a knife.
But H is not solely n question of the 
“thundorors,” These do not necessarily 
nuiku a guveiniuunt or even a good de­
bate. It is a question of enthusiasm; 
sheer brute enthusiasm. Canada is an 
e.xdling country to live in. II would be
a pleasure to hoar more of our M.P.s 
excited about it.
One recalls the speech by Nicholas 
Flood Davln, a far-Westorn Irishman, 
in the latter half of the nineteenth cen­
tury. The debates was ineluctably dull, 
and of a purely local nature. Davln 
could take it no longer. He stormed to 
his feet and gave a glorious tirade on 
Canadian destiny which ended: “There 
are some who declare that Canada’s 
trade Is declining; there are some who 
maintain that the rich glow of health 
which at present mantles o’er Canada’s 
virgin cheek will soon be replaced by 
the palid hues of the corpse. To such 
pusslllanimous propagandists of a pre­
posterous pessimism, I answer, Mr. 
Speaker, with all confidence, never, 
never.”
W hnt th is  Ifioks in In H d lty  it makes 
up in sheer effervescence. But for bet­
ter or worse one does not hear much 
like It today. Maybe we are just dul- 
lard.s.
This article, one of a series, 
shows how federal tax collec­
tions in one way or another 
affect' virtually everyone in 
the nation. Tuesday: Govern 
ment activity far wider than 
shown in budgetary figures.
By FORBES RHUDE 
Canadian Press Business Editor 
A common illusion about taxes 
is that you escape if someone else 
does the actual paying.
The fact is that in the end 
most taxes are paid by the pub­
lic at large. Some people pay 
moi'e than others but the levies 
reach out to almost everyone.
Canada’s estimated f e d e r a l  
taxes in the yeap ending next 
March 31—excluding the old age 
security tax—will come from Ihe 
following sources;
Personal Income tax $1,369,- 
100,000; corporate income tax 
$1,019,000,000; sales lax $700,- 
(00 ,000; excise taxes and duties
11549.000. 000;' customs d u t i e s
11450.000. 000; other taxes $137,' 
000,000. Total $4,’224,000,000.
NO ILLUSION
The personal Income tax pro 
sents no Illusion. More than
4.000. 000 Canadians know they 
my it. But they may not realize 
low mucli they contribute to 
other taxes,
The sales lax applies to things 
,vou buy, with corlnln Imporliml 
c.\cm|)llons Including foods and 
many Items used in building, Ihe 
primary industries, manulnclur- 
ng and education.
The lax is Initially paid by llte 
manufacturer and is generally 
added to t h e  manuluoturor's 
jirlce to the wholesaler. 11 ir 
)assed on to you in the rota I 
irlce.
The excise tax Is, In effect, an 
addition to the soles tax and is 
charged on a number of selected 
toms. You pay It when you buy 
these items.
In warllmo It Is a rough in 
strument with hlgli rates nnc 
wide applications. Today it Is tip 
plied to a shortening list of Items 
and at reduced rules. At present 
it is best known through the 7V 
per cent charged on the manu 
fneturer's price for automobiles 
IRKS PRODUGEHH 
Most producers to whom It air- 
piles feel the excise Inx dlscrlrn 
Inatos against them.
During the Second World Wa 
Its rate on automohllos got up to 
25 per cent on the first $900; 40 
per cent on the next $300 and 80 
per cent on the excess over $1,21,0 
After the war It was reduced to 
10 per cent, went up again to 2 
per cent during the Korean War 
and since lias been gradually re 
dueed.
The e.Nclsc duly—also an add 
tion to the sale.s lax—is charge 
on their prc^lts. Perhaps there s
more.illusion about this tax than
any other.
The word “corporate” suggests 
big lush companies with lots of 
money, • But, big or small, they 
have no magic pool out of which 
to draw money. They must get 
their money from the price they 
charge for their products or serv­
ices.
VARYING EFFECTS 
The sales, excise or corporation 
taxes are not necessarily passed 
on to you cent-for-cent. That will 
depend upon circumstances at the 
time — especially competitive 
circumstances. Sometimes a com 
pany may absorb part of the tax, 
at least temporarily.
A company tries to make 
enough money so that, after pay- 
ng income tax, It cun pay share- 
lolders a return on their money; 
lelp pay for any expansion and 
create a financial position that 
will attract other investors.
The buying public undoubtedly 
[lays for the cor|)oratlon Income 
tax in the price paid for the com 
pnny’s goods. But how much 
more they pay than If there were 
no ln.\ is difficult to soy.
lit one plinse, at least, the cot' 
jorato Income tax provides a rev 
enue not paid by the Canadian 
nx|)nycr. This is the portion of 
ts tax paid on profits from sales 
id ouslomers In other countries, 
4ut similarly, Canadians pay 
)art of the taxes of other coun 
tries wltcn they buy Imiiortod 
goods.
CUHTOM8 TOU.
Customs duties are charged a 
varying rates on goods lm|)ortet 
into Canada. You pay for them 
when you buy tlie goods on which 
they are levied or in the price 
of Canadian-produced goods Into 
which they enter,
About one • third of customs 
duties are collected on products 
of the iron and steel group.
In addition to Us tax revenue 
the government expects It wll 
have nontax revenue this year 
of $428,000,000—with about 75 per 
cent of the amount coming from 
income on investments and from 
the post office.
Every time you buy a postage 
stamp you con consider whether 
you are paying the post office 
revenue.
The Canadian Tax Foundation 
comments that In the broadest 
senso any tax structure can bo 
classified under three main head 
ings: Income, spending and prop­
erty. In I9bl, it says, federa 
taxes were about 59 per cent on 
Income and 39 per cent on sponf 
Ing. In the federal picture, sue 
cession duties arc almost the 
only olemont of property tax 
INCOMES SOURCE 
In the long run, says the foun
of all taxation is income.
Some argue that the personal 
income tax—graded as to in 
come—is the fairest of taxes, de­
spite its political unpopularity. 
Others contend that the person^ 
income tax should be abolishec 
and the sales tax carry the bur 
den. Still others say the sales tax 
snould be abolished because of 
its direct effect on prices.
The present distribution has 
evolved through the years, and 
presumably our governments 
mve felt, that all-ln-all it does the 
best job of tapping every source 
of revenue.
Inequities work in. That is 
reason why every budget pre 
sents a number of minor changes 
n the tax structure.
By DAVID ROWNTREE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
The .world is still waiting for 
Nikita Khrushchev's “radical so­
lution’' to the disarmament prob­
lem. ■
In the meantime, the Riissian 
premier has come up with an­
other all-or-nothing offer. The So­
viet Union, he said, is ready to 
pledge never to use nuclear 
weapons. This is conditional on 
Britain and the United States 
making a similar promise.
Neither London nor Washington 
is considered likely to give much 
attention to this offer. Khrush­
chev told about it in a letter to 
a British organization called the 
Movement for Nuclear Disarma 
ment,
In April, the Russians-having 
just ' completed a series of nu
Tranquilizers May Not 
Be for the Car Driver
dation* the ultimate resting place ̂ public.
Throughout America people are 
taking tranquilizers, some on the 
advice of their doctors, some on 
their own Initiative.
Many of these people, prob­
ably m oil of them, drive cars. 
Some of th e m -a g a in  probably 
a sizeable portion — will drive 
tholr autos while under the lif 
luence of these anxiety • rcdiio- 
ng drugs.
TRANQUIL DRIVINGt 
Some may even take tran­
quilizers to steady their nerves 
for driving In the congestion of 
our streets and highways,
What effect do these Iran 
quillzers have upon their drlv 
ng ability'?
This Is a question which has 
aroused the curiosity of the Na­
tional Safety Council.
Unforiunately, as yet, we don't 
know the exact answer.
TEST MADE
About the best Information 
thus far has come from the 
University of Michigan where 
a test on the problem was con­
ducted.
A control group was given 
driving tests 30 minutes after 
taking tranquilizers. No signifi­
cant changes were noted.
But more studies are advo­
cated to determine what, If any­
thing, happens over a longer 
period of time following inges­
tion of the pills.
Nut all U'unqulUzei'i arc alike, 
you know. They have different 
ohemloal makeup and act on 
different parts of the brain and 
nervous system,
Meprobamate and chloropro- 
mnzlnc are the most common 
Uypes available to the general
Studies of chlorpromazlnc in 
dloate that it has some effects 
on human behavior which could 
Influence driving safety. Studios 
of meprobamate have not re­
vealed the same characteristics, 
The Safety Cmmcll emphu- 
sl'zes, however, that compari­
sons of dissimilar studies urc 
not necessarily conclusive, 
SIIOUI.D WARN PATIENTS 
The Council and most physi­
cians recommend, and 1 cer­
tainly agree, that physicians 
should advise patients of the 
possible effect on driving ability 
when proscribing tranquilizers. 
The Council also recommends; 
“Public officials, while wait­
ing more concluslvo evidence 
from the scientists, should stay 
alert to this now influence on 
the American scone, observe 
very carefully any apparent re­
lationship to accidents or viola­
tions, and take whatever medico­
legal steps arc finally indicated 
to control any harmful Influence 
on the accident rale."
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
L. Q.i What arc the symp­
toms of asthma?
Answer; The symptom" nre 
shortness of breath, with wheez 
ing and coughing. A person with 
this disorder coughs strenuously 
In order to expel the thick plugs 
that may be present In tubes 
leading to the lungs,
clear tests—called for an end to 
them at a time when argument 
and protests about hydrogen and- 
atomic bombs were at a peak. 
Again this was “we’ll-do-it-if-you- 
do” proposal.
May brought the announcement 
of the coming “radical solution.’* 
Perhaps this has been delayed by 
the crises in the Middle East, 
haggling over a, summit meeting 
and the United Nations General 
Assembly session. Whatever it 
turns out to be, it’ll be an all-oi- 
nothlng offer, the Russians say.
One qualified writer on Soviet 
affairs speculates it may be a 
decision to stop making nuclear 
or hydrogen weapons.
BALANCE CHANGING
Short of deciding not to use oi 
make them any more, the heart 
of the nuclear arms deadlock ap­
pears to bo this; Scientists, both 
those for and against stopping ex­
periments, agree that if a coun­
try Is moklng weapons to be used 
they must be tested.
O n e  suggested reason for 
Khruahcliov’s attempts this year 
to pull off a nuclear truce Is that 
the West may soon regain tlie 
balance In the nuclear power 
struggle,
Britain, closely followed by 
France, is developing her atomlo 
and hycirogon weapons stockpile. 
West Germany, Italy, Belgium 
and neutral Sweden and Switzer­
land are hollovcd near Ihe point 
when they, too, will have nuclear 
weapons,
Another view is that Khrush­
chov Is being |)rossu*’cd to im­
prove living standards at home 
and Increase aid to Chinn, the 
satellite states and neutral coun­
tries. If the need for nuclear 
arms were loss urgent he would 
have more money and resources 
for this,
BIRLE THOUGHT
Seek nail ye hIiiiII find. Matt. 
7t7.
All we need to do Is say 
“COME IN” for he standi at the 
door and knocks,
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has all you'll nee d for fresh crisp
Y ou can serve sa lads  th a t a re  d iffe re n t —— more 
colorful a n d  crispy, fresh tas tin g , w h e n  you  shop 
ot SUPER-VALU! SUPER-VALU’S e x tra  w id e  varie ty  
?f Fruits a n d  V e g e ta b le s  m akes  it easy  fo r you to  
/a r y  your s a la d  d ishes, a n d  our e v e ry d a y , early  
n o rn in g  d e liv e ry  e n a b le s  you  to  m a k e  salads w ith  
m ore eye  a n d  tas te  a p p e a l. The co m p le te  selection  
of sa lad  o il a n d  dressings (checked  reg u la rly  fo r  
freshness) th a t SUPER-VALU o ffe rs  a re  a  further a id  
in tossing e x c itin g , nutritious sa lads . •
Avacodos 
Endive
C a lifo rn ia  n e w  crop  
Large s iz e ...... ...............
Local g row n  
Id e a l fo r salads
2 i3 5
2129
Green Peppers O k a n a g a n  crisp Id e a l fo r  salads
C risp, local g ro w n
Large, th ick, m e a ty  stalks, each
Cucumbers C risp, lo c a l g ro w n  Large s ize  —
D e lb ro o k  
3 2 -o z ........
S elected  q u a lity , la rg e  
B eefs teak , f irm , fla v o rfu l
Jum bo size  
E a c h ..............
2 i2 9
Light m e a l  
'/2 -lb . t i n .. 2 : 3 5 ^  Seedless Grapes w  2 135 ‘
Loaf
R ale ig h  1 2 -o z . tin Oranges Size 1 6 3 doz




PURE VEGETABLE S H O R T E N IN G
2  lbs. f o r .................................................
H l- C
Orange Drink
4 8 -O Z . T IN
2 for 69’’








By the  p iece
Lb.........................
^ a i a d  ^eedd
Crabmeat P aram oun t, t in  ..............................
Chicken H om e s ty le , B o u ltin s , 7 -o z . ja r  .............
Spork Burns, 12 *ox , o b lo n g  t i n .............................................
Mayonnaise B e it Foods, 1 6 *oz . |a r  .................
Salad Dressing Mix cd  s...on 2 pht.. 35
French Dressing K ra ft ,  8 -o z ........... .........................29c
Cottage Cheese D o lli)ro o k | 1 (S*0 Xi cfn* 25c
Salad Oil St. Laurence, 1 5 -o z . tin  ........ ........................40c
White Vinegar W e s te rn , 2 4 *o z . b o t t le  ...  2 2 c
3ten  ̂ you ’ll % J
Peas Fancy 4 's , R oyal C ity , 15 *oz . tin  ..........  2 fo r  39c
Cream Corn Y ork Fancy, 15 -oz . tin  .... 2 fo r  33c
Cheese Slices D e lb ro o k , 8 -o z . p k t ..................  35c
Butter C a n a d a  N o . 1 ( a l l  b ra n d s ) .... 2 lbs. $1.37
Jelly Powders N a b o b  .... .....................  3 (o r  27c
Coffee S ilve r C up, 1 - lb . ................................................. 75c
Bread M a rth a  Lalne, 1 6 -o z . l o a f .....................  2 fo r  29c
Potato Chips N a lle y s , lO V i'O z .  b o x  ... 59c
PRICES EFFECTIVE: 
Thurs. "F ri. -  Sat. 
A ugust 21 -  212 -  2 3
STORE H O U R S : 
M o n . Thru Thurs.
9  a .m . to  6  p .m . 
FrI. 9  a .m . to  9  p .m . 
Sat. 9  a .m . to  6  p .m .
100% B.C. OW NED A N D  OPERATED W S fM m X
IIBCDAIHI II ^S U K R V U U
"W ficro  Q uafify  Cosfs No Aforo” ,j
P E N TiC TO N , B.C. 
K
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Alaskan Statehood 
To Benefit Canada
B y  E D N A  A T K IN SO N
BAR FLIES FISH FOR TROUT
ANCHORAGE, Alaska 
lers)—XI nexi Tuesday’s I'eler- 
endum coniirms statehood lor 
this territory, it automatically 
will abolish the Jones Act and 
do a good turn for Alaska and 
neighboring Canada at the same 
time.
Abolition of the Jones Act, 
which restricts foreign shipping 
in Alaskan waters, is included in 
the statehood bill which thus will 
open the far-northwest sea lanes 
to Canadian ships. Provisional 
measures have in the past al­
lowed a limited sea service be­
tween some Canadian and south­
east Alaskan ports, but now the 
way will be cleared for Canadian 
shijjs to carry goods to the whole 
of Alaska.
Lower freight' rates are e.\- 
poclcd to be one of the benefits 
reaped from more competition 
among the shipping linos and also 
from* a shortening of the water
This expenditure is proposed 
on the condition that Canada 
(Reu- would participate by matching 
funds to improve the Canadian 
portion of the important arterial 
road.
Increased travel on the high­
way by Americans and other 
tourists who Want to viSit the 
newest state would be a boon to 
the tourist business in Canada's 
Yukon Territory, and British (^1- 
umbia and Alberta.
Some 70,00(J vehicles now use 
this 26 - foot - wide, gravel road 
each year. It is estimated that 
when the road is paved, the total 
may jump to 200,000 or 300,000 
vehicles a year.
P L A N  F E K R Y  S E R V IC E
Seen as another stimulus to 
promote Alaskan-Canadian trade 
IS a plan to link Prince Rupert, 
B.C., and six major, southeast 
Alaskan ports by a ferry service. 
According to a New York engin­
eering firm that was asked to
Palhons at this Chicago bar see rainbow trout instead of pink 
elephants. Owner Jerry Fay has made angling an indoor sport 
by building a In by 7 l\v 5-foot tank in the basement and stocking 
it wdth trout. A hole cut in the tavern floor lets customers drop 
their lines dow’n for the trout which are free to anyone who caches 
them.
geograph- report to the Alaskan highway
Russian Academic 
Freedom Fading
B y  D A V E  O A N C IA
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP) — The 10th 
International Congress of Gen­
etics opened today amid a flurry 
of speculation that academic 
freedom for geneticists in the 
Soviet' Union may be disappear­
ing.
The speculation by Western 
scientists was sparked by the 
last-minute cancellation of a 
number of papers scheduled for 
delivery to the congress by Rus­
sian experts in the fields of plant 
an animal genetics.
Dr. E. W. Casperi of the United 
States, chairman of the program 
committee, said that all papers 
cancelled seemed to have dis­
agreed in some manner wdth the 
theories of Prof. T, D. Lysenko, 
a favorite of the Stalin regime.
His findings appeared to sup­
port the Communist view that 
plan’s character and actions are 
determined by his environment
rather than by heredity.
Western scientists, who gener­
ally discounted Lysenko’s theory, 
claimed there was little evidence 
to support them. But the Soviet 
government backed Lysenko’s 
views and it is believed some 
other Russian scientists have suf­
fered for daring to disagree with 
him.
Follow'ing Stalin’s death, Ly­
senko seemed to fade into the 
background and the anti-Lysenko 
group appeared to have 'been 
freer to express views.
Western scientists today spejcu- 
lated that the abrupt withdrawa: 
of the Russian papers which do 
not support Lysenko’s theories 
could mean -that some of this 
freedom is disappearing for So­
viet geneticists.
In the inaugural session today, 
the 1,400 delegates from 47 coun­
tries were to be welcomed by fed­
eral, provincial and municipal 
government officials.
ic a i p n „ . i i . . , .y  o l CuiiauiH ii i io n s . 
O P E N  TA LK S
Kennclh Burliridge, Canadian 
consul - general at Soaltlc, al­
ready has had i)rcliminary talks 
with Alaskan business leaders 
at Fairbanks and Anchorage w'ilh 
a view to discovering potential 
trade openings with the • new’ 
state.
Foodstuffs are among the com­
modities that Alaska could buy 
more cheaply from Canada as a 
result; of lower transport costs.
Canadian prime beef, w'heat 
and fresh vegetables w’ere spe­
cifically mentioned by the Cana­
dian consul-general as items that 
could be offered for export to 
Alaska by sea.
Since Alaska imports about 95 
per cent of its foodstuffs, it could 
become an important outlet for 
Canadian producers by the new' 
trade route.
P A V E  A LA SK A  H IG H W A Y
Also under discussion at joint 
Canadian - Alaskan group meet­
ings was paving of the 1,523- 
mile Alaska Highway. Shortly 
after congressional approval of 
the Statehood measure, a group 
of senators introduced a bill to 
appropriate federal . monies to 
pave the overland route linking 
the United States and Alaska, 
through Canada.
The proposed bill would auth­
orize $66,000,000, apportioned over 
six years starting in 1960, to im­
prove the Alaska Highway and 
the access road to the seaport 
of Haines, Alaska.
and public works dcpanmcnl, 
opera lion of such a ferry system  
IS pruclical and feasible.
Iwo or three terry boats large 
enough to carry 60 automobiles 
and trucks and 300 passengers 
would operate three round trips 
a week between Prince Rupert 
and Juneau. Feeder services to 
other ports probably would be 
established. Apart from , an in­
crease in the number of tourists 
using this route, the ferry service 
would p r o v i d e  an alternative 
route for trucks which now carry 
freight to the north via the land 
route.
Phone 5 8 1 7
Fresh Ideas in Paint 
Brushes —  Rollers 







When the Hamilton Beach Company entered 
\  Canada they decided on a big push for
\  distribution of the Hamilton Beach '‘M ixette” 
\  with a target of two new
distributors and 100 new dealers.
Daily newspapers were selected 
as the ideal medium to reach 
potential consumers. Retailers were 
contacted in advance of the campaign 
and afforded the ojDportunity 
of tieing-in with Hamilton Beach ads 
via hookers'" and identify 
their store ns a ’’M ixette” outlet.
When the campaign broke, dealers 
generously supported it with 









The Hamilton Beach Company say, .
"The  R t iu l l i  War® Phanom anal, N c w ip o p a r i D id  
on  A lm o it  U nb tliavab i®  Job ."
*A IIncilhnokir Al*** •  I 
d a tU r’t  n«m« ■nrf • d d ro i  in d  in 
voluntirll}' Kpptndtd ( t y  him  t® 
•  m in u ftc tu rcr 'iad v n rtlitm rn t.
" 5  n tw  d l ib lb u lo r i  and o v t r  450  now  d ta U r i  
lo o k  on Ih® H am ilton  Boach lin® "
"S o l® i »plrall®d 4 0 0 %  ov®r Ih® ®«llmal®d 
cal®f lo ra® l."
1
U nm illm  timeh arlm liiino ii  hnruUed hy John AfoKonnoy Bingham iJ d t  
a mtmher of ^  CnrmdtVm Annointion nf 4nii«r(t*tno 4o«nBU!».
CANADIAN DAILY NEWSPAPER PUBLISHERS ASSOCIATION
5 5  U n iv s r i l ly  A v a n u ® , T o ro n lo  1, O n ta r io  ® T a l tp h o n t i  EM . i - 1 1 1 3  !• H . M a c d o n a ld , O a n a ro l M a n a g e r.
p j e w l t j f t j i m
Savings
»  ‘T» ^ y»ii...........


















" S T R E E T  -
l& K
l^ X Q R E ' ■ J
SPECIAL —  IG A  R ipe  'N '
SPECIAL —  H e in z  In fa n t or
Jr. Foods;-6165
N A B IS C O
Shredded
W heat
1 2 -o z . 
P k g . ..
N A B IS C O
Shreddies
2 7 ‘1 2 V2 -O Z. -P kg ..............
TOILET TISSUE
ZEE 49«
R A IN B O W  N A P K IN S
Z E E ^ . f ‘1 . 3 5 «
W A X  REFILLS
f  1 0 0 ’ ro ll 
L E o L  2  f o r .................
G ARBAG E BAGS
ZEE Pkg. o f  2 0  .. 29ei
IG A  IN STAN T
Coffee O ’J C
15c  d f f  sal®, 6 -o z . ja r  ...
IG A  PO TATO
Chips K K C
1 4 -o r .  b a g  ...........................
SUNKIST FRUIT BASE n
Orange Juice
6 -o z . t in ,  2  f o r  ..................
W e s to n 's  H o n e y  G ra h a m
Wafers
IS V i- o z s ...................................
CHRISTIE S O D A
Crackers
1 - lb .  p k g ..................................
U P T O N ’S SOUPS 
T o m a to , V e g e ta b le  o r  
C h ic k e n -N e e d le  
4  p a c k a g e s  ......  ..............
R O BIN  H O O D
Cake Mix
W h ite  o r  C h o c o la te  
2 1 -o z . p a c k a g e  ................ _
~  \
A verogG  10 to  1 2  lbs. 
« a c h ........................... ........... 4 9
EacH 2 9
N e w   ̂lo ca l 
2 0 -o z . b a g 2 5 C
W e a lth y  
3  -  lb . b a g
TABLE RITE
Beef Liver.  4 9 ‘
S a u s a g e .  33‘
Bacon Rindless side -  1 -lb . p k g   .............................................. "  69-
B o l o g n a .. . . . . . . . .  _ _ 3 3 ‘
Prices Effective YOUNG’S
Thurs. - Fri. - Sat. IGA FOGDLINER
A m a - n a t  5>7 .  9 9  9 9 't /u J L  "  (dwtDF PENTICTON^ B.C.
■ '■■■'. ■i.:;...'; ■, .■,<,■ :,.• •■ ,....■ . • ; . , ,K . .  . ‘ .;
SLUE AND PINK THEME
Rozanne Almas, S. A. Zackodnik 
Principals in Pretty Cererhony
\n .
The altar in St. Andrew’s Pres-, Mrs. Terry Moriarty, matron of 
byterjan ChUrch was artistically honor for her sister, was attired 
arranged with baskets of gladioli, in all-pink for the occasion. Im- 
mums and dahlias, and guest ported brocade was fashioned in
M R .  A N D  M R S .  S A M U E L  A R T H U R
AROUND TOWN
Wedding Attendants 
Named by Eva Selby
J 5 A C K O D N IK




pews were marked with pink and 
blue net blows centred by a single 
pastel colored bloom to form a 
pretty setting for the ceremony 
Friday evening uniting in mar­
riage Rozanne Esther Almas, 
Kaleden, and Samuel Arthur 
Zackodnik of Vernon.
Rev. Ralph ‘ Kendell read the 
wedding vows for the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence G. Al­
mas of Kaleden and the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack H. Zackodnik 
of Erickson.
BLUE GOWN
The bride, who 'vas given in 
marriage by her father, chose a 
ballerina-length gown of pale 
blue brocaded taffeta and tulle 
for her wedding. The bouffant 
skirt, misted in tulle, flared front 
a fnolded bodice styled with be- 
low-the-elbow sleeves and shoul­
der-wide round neckline which 
dipped to a  deep 'V in back. Min­
iature blue flowers dotted a large 
tulle bow tied to th^ back of the 
lovely gown, and also dusted the 
matching blue veil in chapel- 
length clasped by bandeau of 
braided satin. Accenting the all­
blue of the bride’s ensemble were 
her accessories and cascading 
bouquet of blue gladioli. She 
wore, her mother’s pearl earrings 
and necklace as her only jewel­
lery.
to her sheath dress worn with 
matching accessories and braided 
satin hair bandeau entwined with 
tiny pink rosettes. She carried a 
shower bouquet of pink gladioli.
Elden Schultz of Erickson was 
best man and the ushers were 
Bill Stuart, Penticton, and Fred 
Sookarow, the groom’s cousin 
from Vernon. Mrs. A. W. Swift 
was organist and Herb Clarke 
sang “When Song Is Sweet’’ dur­
ing the signing of the register.
GARDEN RECEPTION
J. A. Mackenzie of Vancouver 
proposed the toast to the bride at 
ihe garden reception which fol­
lowed at the home of the bride’s 
parents in Kaleden. Among those 
in the receiving line were the 
parents of the wedding principals. 
The groom’s mother was attrac­
tively attired in a gold colored 
ensemble with beige accessories 
and white gladioli corsage, while 
the bride’s mother wore a navy 
and white gown with red acces' 
series and red corsage.
A three - tiered wedding cake 
decorated with tiny blue flowers 
centred the beautifully appointed 
reception table and guests wei'e 
served by the Misses Shirley 
Geiss, Merle Montgomery. Patsy 
Zackodnik, Dianne Mackenzie, 
Carol Yanko and Bernice John­
son.
The bride wore a yellow sheath 
dress with rust and gold flecked 
duster and harmonizing accessor­
ies when the young couple left 
on the honeymoon trip to Lake 
Chelan. Thfey will reside, at Ver­
non on their return.
Among out of towm guests were 
Mr? and Mrs. J. A. Mackenzie 
and Dianne, Mrs. Yanko and fam­
ily, all from Vancouver: Mrs. 
Hook of Erickson, the groom’s 
grandmotlier; Fred Sookai*ow, 
Mike Dormockld and family. 
Roy Deporque and Ken Elliott, all 
from Vernon; Mr; and Mrs. Don 
Vansteinbei'g. Kelowna: Mrs. and 
Mrs. Dan Orr, Summerland: Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Bradley, Peach- 
land, and Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Fletcher of Oliver.
CLEARANCE
•  BLOUSES 
•  C O T T O N  SKIRTS 
•  T-SHIRTS
•  PEDDLE PUSHERS 
•  SHORTS PRICE
Miss Eva Selby will have her 
sister, Miss Betty Ann Selby, as 
maid of honor when she becomes 
; the bride of Gerhard Kahrmann 
5 at a ceremony September 6 in 
a St. Saviour’s Anglican Church. 
Rev. A. R. Eagles will read the 
nuptial vows at 8 p.m. for the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eric 
r H. Selby and the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. August Kahrmann, all of 
V this.) city.
i  Other attendants at the early 
J September wedding will be Miss 
I Grace Leich of New Westminster 
t as bridesmaid, and little Miss 
. Deborah Schatz, also from’ New 
Westmnister, as flower girl. Mas­
ter .Laurie Stapleton, Penticton, 
will be ring bearer.
Mr. Kahrmann will, have Pete 
' Sawchuk of Brighouse, Vancou­
ver, as his best nism and the 
ushers will be Gerry Gobolos and 
Tommp Semadeni, both of this 
city.
Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Rowe with 
their three' children, Jeffrey, 
Steven aiidLLouise, -Emd Dr. and 
Mrs. Peter Dale of Vancouver, 
spent last ■ week holidaying at 
Chain Lake.
;
Mrs. C. T. Hutchinson of Ed­
monton .and her son. Constable 
Ian Hutchinson, Mrs. Hutchinson 
and their small son of Burnaby,’ 
were guests last week wlht Cap­
tain and Mrs. E. A. Titchmarsh.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Menzies 
and sons, Ricky and Robert, re­
turned to their home at Smith- 
ers today after visiting in Pen­
ticton with Mrs. Menzies’ moth­
er, Mrs. C. G. Bennett, Middle 
Bench Road.
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Donald Corry, Pineview 
Road, are their daughter, Mrs. 
W. S. Rodger, with her daught­
ers, Pauline and Kathy, Irom 
Regina.
A former resident, Mrs. R. E. 
Pritchard of Winnipeg, is a guest 
in Penticton at the home of Mrs. 
J. D. Hargreaves, Windsor Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Delves with 
John, Donald, Jayne and Cory, 
who recently returned from a 
motor trip holiday which took 
them as far as Glacier Nationed 
Pajk in Montana, have now ta­
ken'up residence at their new 
home at Trout Creek,' Summer- 
land,
Miss Laura Dunn of Winnipeg 
is a guest in Penticton with Mrs 
W. G. 4 e  Savigny, Winnipeg 
Street.
Mrs. Walter Newton has re­
turned from a visit in Ontario 
and has taken up residence in 






Looking at some snapshots in 
an old family album set us to 
wondering whatever happened to 
the bearskin rug. Remember 
that fuzzy rug and how it used 
to serve as the standard prop 
for the tummy-down pictures of 
each new baby in the family? 
No photographer could be in busi­
ness without one!
But that was a long time ago.
WONDERFUL SUBSTITUTE
Today if you want to take a 
picture of Baby in the traditional 
pose, you’ll find a 'wonderful sub­
stitute for the bearskin rug, one 
that’s washable' as Baby himself. 
It’s the ultra-soft scatter rug 
which features high-pile plush 
made of acrylic fibers. These 
rugs come in several sizes and a 
rainbow of colors.
Because synthetic bearskin can 
be put into a washing machine, 
it has many obvious^ advantages 
over the genuine kind.
For one thing, apart from us­
ing it to pose-for pictures. Baby 
can Tvriggle on it with 9omplete 
safety and without worry about, 
to put it,.delicately, an “acci­
dent.” A baby accident just 
means it’s'time to give the rug a 
quick laundering!
By keeping this special rug 
fresh and clean, you needn’t 
worry about danger to Baby’s 
health, either.
These rugs can be used by 
other members of the family, 
too. Grownups will enjoy pam­
pering their feet on the fluffy 
pile. ■________________ _




Approximately 200 are register­
ed at the Christian Leadership 
'I'raining School's .current sum­
mer session being held under the 
co-direction of Rev. Harry Mead­
ows of Vancouver and Clarence 
Johnstone of Claresholm, Alberta.
Dr. Georgia Harkness, profes­
sor of'applied theology at the Pa­
cific School of Religion, Berkeley, 
California, is the theme speaker 
and is giving lectures on “Stud­
ies from the Gospel of John.’’
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Montgom-I 
ery of Stevenson have been visit­
ing this week with the former’s 
aunt, Mrs. E. R. Adams, who re­
cently returned from spending \ 
two weeTts with her sister, Mrs. 
W. E. Stokes of Ladner.
1 0 .9 5 N o w
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
W e d n e s d a y , A u g u s t 2 0 , 19 5 8  THE PEN TIC TO N  HERALD.
1 4 .9 5  to 1 9 .9 5 ..................................................N o w  9.99
2 2 .9 5  to 2 9 .9 5  ................................................N o w  14.99
3 5 .0 0  to  3 9 :9 5  ................................................ N o w  19.99
4 5 .0 0  to  4 9 .9 5  ................................................   N o w  24.95
EMMA V. THOMPSON
N .D ., S.D.
Naturopathic Physician
B o a rd  T ra d e  B ld g  -  D ia l 3 8 3 4
D U S T I E R '  C O A T S
;..........Va Price1 2 .9 53 5 .0 0
WIFE PRESERVERS 
Check to see that barbecuing 
fowls are done by inserting 
meat thermometer into the stuf­
fing through the skin between the 
first and second ribs. It should 
reach 160 degrees Fahrenheit.
CAPITOL COOLCOMFORT ____AIRCONDmOttED’
TONIGHT and THURSDAY





I hImMir in hit Arat >Umnc
There’s nothing like an easy- 
to-make salad on these busy 
summer days when time is at a 
minimum and the heat is at a 
maximum. The combination of. 
vegetables, hard-cooked eggs and 
needles served with sizzling ham­
burger patties can quickly solve 
your culinary problem.
The highlight of this refresh­
ing salad is the fact that it is 
made with a package of tomato- 
vegetable soup. The variety of 
vegetables in the packaged soup 
gives extra nutritional value as 
well' as adding flavor and color 
with little work for the chef,
TOMATO EG<J BOW NOODLE 
HALAD
1,4 package (4 ounces) small egg
, bow noodles or shell noodles
1 package tomato-vegetable 
soup
l U  cup.s boiling w alrj'
3 hard-eookefi eggs, sliced
1 cup chopped celery
2 tahelspoons chopped parsley 
or chopped green pepper
1,8 cup chopped cucumber
1 teaspoon salt
IIOUHEIIOLD HINT
Your summer costume jewelry 
needs plenty of washing to keep 
I t  gleaming.
Some of It ■— beads strung on 
elaslicizod Ihrcnd or pieces with 
•tones glued Into thoir settings 
— should not be submerged 
however, Suds such items quick* 
ly with a soft brush or siionge, 
rinse with a damp cloth and 
wipe dry,
PINES
D-u I . N * .
W e d , -  T h u n . A u g . 2 0  -  21 
F in i ih o w  i f a r i i  a t  9 i0 0  p .m .
‘ ‘H E A V E N  K N O W S  
M R. A LL IS O N ’*
WITH
D e b o ra h  K e rr a n d  
R obert M Itchum  
(T e c h n ic o lo r)
r u ’s
“ THE G REAT  
M ISSO U R I R A ID "
W e n d e ll C o re y , E llen D rew  
(T e c h n ic o lo r)
M teaspoon pepper 
1/4 cup sour cream
2 tablespoons Italian style sal­
ad dressing
Cook noodles in boiling water 
according to package directions'. 
Dram and stir packaged tomato- 
vegetable soup Into boiling wa­
ter, cover and slowly simmer 10 
minutes; cool. Combine noodles, 
soup, eggs, celery, parsley, salt 
and pepper. Mix together sour 
cream and Italian style salad 
di:esslng. Fold dressing Into sal­
ad. , chill i and sei*ve on salad 
greens, Makes eight generous 
servings.
W e d . -  T h u r i.  A u g . 2 0  -  21
First s h o w  s ta rts  a t  9 :0 0  p .m .
V a n  Johnson a n d  
W a lte r  P ldgeon  in
“ M E N  O F THE  
F IG H T IN G  L A D Y "
(C o lo r )
—-  p lus  —
“ BLO NDE  
BLACK M ALER“
The secre t to  the  s h a k e d o w n  
racke ts .
LAST TIMES TO N IG H T  
AU G U S T 2 0 th
see
J O A N N E  W O O D W A R D
w ith
D A V ID  W A Y N E
. in
“ THREE FACE$ OF  
EVE”
7 :0 0  a n d  1 0 :0 0  p .m .
M iss W o o d w a rd  w o n  the  A c ­
a d e m y  A w a rd  fo r  Best Actress 
o f  th e  Y e a r in  th is  p ic tu re .
— - p lu s —-
“ SEVEN HILLS OF  
R O M E ”
M u s ica l in  C o lo r 
8 :3 0  p .m .
bi|-i I role!
P lu s 'C A R T O O N
to
B alance of S u m m er
, HATS
2.00 - 3.061 5 .9 5 , ......
4
3 1 2  M a in  S tree t P h one  2 7 1 9
V
, . , an d  th e y ’re a ll s tra igh t from  the c o lle g e  issues o f  
m adem oiselle>  g la m o u r an d  seventeen m a g a z in e s  . , • 
oil the basic req u irem en ts , plus high fa sh io n  “ fun th ings”  
fo r “ h i-school,”  the "c o lle g e  cam pus”  o r "c a re e r  
w o m a n ” * • • y o u 'll w a n t them a ll . 
see our crackling  new  collections!
com e
t « -t”  ̂ ,
'V,■'HIV
SKIRTS
Half Price Clearance of
S U M M E R  F A B R I C S
Continues at Leslies
Gay Cotton 
P R I N T S
R eg u lar 9 8c  a Y ard
\ PRICE
4 9 *
" a n  a b s o lu te  m u s t" . . .  fo r  the  
c o lle g e  o r  c a re e r w o m a n  . . .  so 
v e rs a t ile  a n d  a lw a y s  sm art . . « 
p a s te l p la id  o r  so lid  tones " re v e r -  
i l b l e t "  » . .  a u th e n tic  ta r ta n  
p la id s  . . . su p e rio r a l l-w o o l m a­
te r ia ls ,  a n d  shades th a t a re  the  
ra g e  o f  th e  f a l l  season . . .  o i l 
d e s ig n e d  a n d  p ro p o r t io n e d  to  
f la t te r  y o u r  lo v e ly  Q R
fig u re .  F r o m ................ s P i * * # ®
O p e n  a  C h a rg e  A cco un t 
o r  C o n v e n ie n t Terms 
M a y  R e a r r a n g e d
•  SWEATERS
from  g la m o u r
m a g a z in e
a l l  those  w o n d e rfu l " s o f t  to u c h "  iw e o te r i  
fo r  eom pu i liv in g  . . .  to  skim  o f f  to  schoo l 
o r f lo a t  on to  Im p o rta n t d o te s— "s m o o th "  
— card igans , p u llo v e rs  w ith  sho rt, lo n g  o r  
^4 le n g th  sleeves . . . d e s ig n e d  In o r lo n ,  
b a n lo n , b o ta n y  w o o ls  e n d  o y r lo o m  . . .  
b y  such fam ous des igne rs  o i  H e len  Hor» 
Lonsaa a n d  G ro n d m e re . In o i l  those
$5 .95
P«r,
g a y , youn ty  d a s h in g  
co lo rs . From ................
CAR COATS
/ jt
D R I P - D R T S
Reg. 1 .1 9 - i  p rice  69oyd
Reg. 1.39 price 69eyd
< 7 .
Sm art back o r  s ide  tre a tm e n t w ith  p a d d e d
o r  p l l .  lin in g .,  $ 1 2 .9 5
Priced f r o m ..............................
SEW and SAVE
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One of the biggest baseball events of the season will be 
held at Penticton’s King’s Park at 8 p.m. on Saturday, Sept­
ember 7.
The Penticton Red Sox have not done too well at the gate 
thi^ seSSoti and the Penticton Recreaion Commission has under­
taken an ambitious program to help the club.
i'Andy Bennie, commission chairman, announced today that 
the;, commission will sponsor, on behalf of the baseball club, 
thet first annual “Liniment Bowl” game.
?On that night, South Okanagan baseball fans will have the 
opportunity of seeing the old-time greats of the diamond relive 
thd past. This. game will be something new in Okanagan old- 
tiniers’ gam es/'•
.''For the first time, two teams of old-time ball players will 
m elt on the diamond. The diamond stars of by-gone days will 
crelk  their way through what promises to be a fun-filled seven 
infiihgs.
j'Jrhe game will feature'players from all over the South 
Okanagan. As the first step in the program, the commission 
would like all old-time players in this area to contact them. 
Players are asked to contact the sports desk at the Herald, 
giying area in which you played, your position, the teams you 
p toed . Either get in touch with us or sShd us by mail your 
natoe, the years in which you played, age, whether you are left 
orvjtight handed, lifetime batting average and any other vital 
statistics.
'• {Recognition of all old-time players in the area will be made 
at .^ e game whether the player takes part in the game or not. 
Thetfeommission is anxious to get plans for the' game underway 
• as soon as possible. Players are asked to get their names in at . 
the .^earliest possible opportunity.
rj^ans are asked-to keep the night of Sept. 6 open for the 
game. .We guarantee that anyone who misses the game will 
they hadn’t.'
Another feature of the night will be recognition of the most 
faithful baseball fan in past years. The person chosen as the 
top fan will^be presented with a lifetime pass to all senior base- 
b a lf games in Penticton.
One -thing-we forgot to mention before is that this game 
is strictly for non-active players. No player will be allowed to 
take part if he is at present actively taking part in baseball.
Anyone with any ideas on how®we can improve this game 
is asked to get in touch with us and give us their ideas. The 
commission is going all out to- make this game a big thing and 
an annual affair. ‘ •
Tickets for the game are now being printed and vwU be 
available to the public around the end of the week.
Once again, all old-time baseball players are asked to send 
their names and vital statistics to the Sports Editor, Penticton 
Herald, Penticton, or phone us at 4002.
The Oliver OBC’s and the Penticton Red Sox 'vdll renew  
their rivalry tonight in a battle for third place in the OMBL. •
The gam e promises'to be , a real dandy. Game time is S 
o’clock under the lights at King’s Park. See you there.
CELEBRATES WITH MILK
Pirate Pitcher George Wilt, left, who turned in a grade-A pertorm- 
ance in shutting out the Milwaukee Braves, 10-0, gets a flagon of 
milk for celebration purposes from his teammates Frank Thomas, 
centre, and Bill Virdon. Witt pitched a sparkling 2-hitter — anc 
stretched his runless-inning streak to 23.
Vancouver Falling 
Back in PCL Race
Roughies Act Like 
The Team to Beat
OTTAWA (CP)—Ottawa Rough 
Riders are living up to their pre­
season notices as the t e a m  to 
beat in the East this year.
They piled up a lot of evidence 
in their favor Tuesday night by 
smashing Toronto Argonauts 44-7, 
in their Big Four seasori opener 
before 18,470 s^ctators.
Riders’ diversified a t t a c k  
crunched through an inept- To­
ronto line for 445 yards gained 
on the ground—a Big Four rec­
ord.
Riders scored three touchdowns 
on passes by .quarterback Hal 
Ledyard, and tlmee on running 
plays.
Two of Ledyard’s touchdown 
passes—41 and 46 yards respect­
ively—went to -George Brancato, 
the third, from five yards out, to 
Bobby Simpson.
Ottawa’s running *11)8 w e r e  
scored by Bobby ' Judd, Russ 
Jackson and Ron Quillian from 
inside the 10-yard line.
Chants to Within 61 
Games by Beating Reds 4-3
I
'By; ED WILKS
Associated;-Press 8ports Writer ,
. Too mucb Don Drysdale and no Bob Buhl. Maybe 
that’s the answer for that 11-6 edge Los Angeles Dod­
gers hold over Milwaukee’s National League leading 
Braves.
Buhl was the Braves’ Dodger beater.
In the past tw,o:i years, Milwaukee had a 24-20 
record against the Dodgers. Buhl won half of them, 
while losing but two.
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Shut out in the home run''de­
partment, the . opportunist Phoe­
nix Giants seized upon a  slip, of 
control last ~ night to maintain 
their two-game Pacific Coast 
League lead over the S,an Diego 
Padres.
A wild pitch by Spokane 
pitcher Dick Scott let Joe Amal- 
fitano sneak home with the win­
ning run in the eighth frame as 
the Giants trimmed the Indians 
5-4. The Pads, meanwhile, were 
humbling Salt Lake City’s Bees 
7-2.
In other league action, the 
Seattle Rainiers made it five ih 
a  row with a  5-4 decision over 
the Portland Beavers and the 
Sacramento Solons dealt the sag­
ging Vancouver Mounties another 
blow, 6-5.
The Indians had a 4-3 lead 
going into the last of the eighth 
but they couldn’t . hold their ad­
vantage as the Giants struck for 
three runs. Spokane got one back 
in the top of the ninth when Glen 
Gorbous got a homer but they 
couldn’t push across the equal­
izer.
Scott, the third of three Spo­
kane hurlers, was charged with 
his second loss in six decisions, 
Reliever Joe Shipley, who only 
pitched to one man In the eighth 
took the victory, his fourth 
Straight without a loss.
Gene Lary, the winner, and 
reliever Dick Brdowski held the 
Bees to eight hits as San Diego 
got 14 safeties off Don Kildoo,
Bob Anderton and Jack Lamabe, 
including Dave Pope’s two run 
ipmer in the first and Lary’s 
two-run clout in the sixth.
Rod Graber scored the first 
San Diego run in the first inning 
jefore Pope’s homer without a 
hit being swatted. He walked, 
stole second, raced to third on 
bad peg to second by Bee 
catcher Pete Naton and iam c  
home on a wild pitch.
George Bamberger, one of the 
aces of the Vancouver mound 
staff, lasted only three and two- 
thirds innings as the Solons got 
their 10-hit attack into high gear.
Bamberger was charged with 
nine hits and all six Sacramento 
runs.
The Solons got two in the sec­
ond, one in the third and then 
wrapped it up with three runs 
in the fourth on two walks, two 
singles and Don Hunter’s double.
The Rainiers clinched their vic­
tory in the top of the eighth, 
when they chased across three 
runs on Jack Bloomfield’s double 
and four sln'gles. Portland got 
within one run In t̂he ninth when 
Bob Dlplctro smashed out a solo 
homer. Len Neal got a bases I First 
empty homer for the losers In Kansas City 
the third Inning. iBaltimqre
REDBIRDS TAKE
u m E  league
POOL CROWN
Kinsmen'Hedbirds last night 
won the Parker Motors trophy 
and the championship of, the 
10 and 11-year-old section of 
the Little l ia g e  pool by beat­
ing Studebaker Regals 6-5.
The win gave the Redbirds 
the best-of-three- series in two 
straight games.
' Friday night the, 8 and 9-year- 
old poof players will take part 
in a monster game in which 
every boy will play. The O. M. 
Maoinnis trophy will be pre­
sented to Chevrolets and play­
ers will be treated to a wiener 
roast. Game time is 5:30 p.m 
at Little League Park.'
Saturday night the 10 and 11- 
year-olds will play a similar 
game and be treated to a wien­
er roast. The Parker Motors 
trophy will be persented -to the 
Redbirds at the game, which 
also starts at 5:30.
Gary. Schreider k i c k e d  four 
converts and Mack Yoho, big im­
port end, booted a field goal aqd 
a single.
Dave Mann, Toronto’s best run­
ner, scored Argos only touchdown 
on a wide 45-yard run. Vic Kristo- 
paitis converted.
The'former yards-rushing rec­
ord was held by Montreal — 390 
yards in a game against. .Toronto 
Sept. 20, 1955. Riders’ 41 first 
downs—against 15 for Toronto — 
was only one'short of the record 
42 set by Montreal Oct. 20. 1956, 
that time against Hamilton.
Hamilton Tiger-Cats, given vir­
tually no'running rooqi, switched 
their offensive pattern Tuesday 
night and' rode the passing arm  
of Bem ie Faloney to a 27-14 tri­
umph over Montreal Alouettes in 
the Big Four Jootball opener for 
the two clubs. ,
The 26-year-old import quarter- 
jack threw passes for all four 
touchdowns by; t h e  defending 
Grey Cup champions, after an 
early Montreal driv ê — good for 
two converted touendownns—gave 
the twilight crowd of ^ ,676 hope 
for an upset
Offensively, the Ticat made 
but. two first downs rushing and 
a meagre 92 yards. But Faloney 
made good on 17 of 28 pass at­
tempts for a  total of ‘275 yards 
via the air.
Sam (The Rifle) Etcheverry, 
Montreal’s quarterback, threw 51 
passes, one short of the Big Four 
record. He had 21 completions. 
Rushing, the Alouettes posted 122 
yards.
Import end Paul Dekker and 
three Canadians, Gerry McDoug- 
All, Ronnie Howell and Tommy 
Grant, scored the H a m i l t o n  
touchdowns. Bill Graham, an­
other homebrew, converted two 
of them.
Cam Fraser booted a 42-yard 
single for Hamilton’s other point 
Fraser averaged 50 yards o n ,! ,  
punts throughout the game^
Joel Wells, Import halfback 
counted the two Montreal touch­
downs, Both were,,converted by 
Bill -Bewley.
But Buhl novV is disabled by 
shoulder t  r o u b'l e. He "hasn’t 
pitched since May <13.
Now add .Drysdale to the pic­
ture. The kid right-hander, who 
was to have been the Dodgers’ 
ace, lost seven of his first eight 
decisions. Since then he’s won 
seven of 11 for an 8-11 rdcord— 
with half of t h o s e  victories 
against the graves.
WON SEVEN STRAIGHT 
Fact is, he’s taken seven in a 
row from Milwaukee going back 
to June 27, 1957. And who beat 
him then?
A guy named Buhl.
Drysdale beat Milwaukee again 
Tuesday n i g h t, winning the 
opener with a five-hitter while 
southpaw Johnny Podres spun a 
four-hitter in the nightcap for a 
4-1 and 7-2 tvvi-night doubleheader 
sweep at Los Angeles. That 
j u n k e d  the Braves’ winning 
streak at seven, trimmed their 
lead to BVz ,games and left Uie 
Dodgers all alone in fourth place 
with their seventh victory, in 
eight games since quitting the 
cellar.
Second -  place San Francisco 
beat Cincinnati 4-3 in 10 innings 
third -  place Pittsburgh defeated 
Chicago CHibs 4-3 and St. Louis 
downed Philadelphia 5-4.
Charlie'Neal hit his 21st home 
run, a  three-rim poke, and Drys 
dale hit his fifth for the Dodgers 
in the opehet, giving Carl Willey 
Buhl’s  replacement, an 8-4 rec-
' f  o#* ^
ord and ending his winning string 
at six. Billy Bruton’s third homer 
counted the only Milwaukee run.
Norm Barker’s two-run. homer, 
his fourth, capped a four - run 
second that bagged the nightcap 
against young Joey Jay (7-5), but 
the Dodgers added three more in 
the sixth, two on John Roseboro’s 
10th homer. Podres (11-10) had a 
sliutout until Hank Aaron hit his 
26th homer with a man on in the 
scvcnnlh.
ANTONELLl WINS 
An error and Willie .Kirkland’s 
triple won it for the Giants. Win­
ner J o h n n y  Antonelli (14-10) 
pitched si five-hitter. Hal Jeff coat 
(5-8) was the loser in relief.
Starter Bob Purkey left trailing 
3-1. Pete Whisenant drove in all 
the Reds’ runs, two with a homer 
that tied it in the ninth.
Two-run homers by Bill Mazef- 
oski and Dick Stuart did it for the
Pirates, with Stuart’s 10th the I it!s . no wonder A1 Lopez is the 
clincher in the sixth off loser only manager in the Americsin 
Taylor P h i l l i p s  (6-7),, who League who isn’t- afraid of the 
dropped his 5th in a tow. Curt New York Yankees. Year after 
Raydon C7-3), won his fourth year he keeps saying the champs 
straight, with relief help. can be had, and year after year
Stan Musial, Gene Freese and he'gets arouhd to proving it— b̂ut 
Hobie Landrith homered for the kvith too little, or too late.
Cards, with Freese’s fifth a two- ^  i r  , u j
run shot that tied it 4-all in the *̂ ®
seventh and Landrith’s third bag. P f  It th®ir biggest lead^of the 
ging it in the eighth. Dick Farrell ga™es on. August 2
lost it in relief for a 7-7 r e c o r d .  I ̂ opez’ Chicago White Sox swept 
Bill wight (3-1)'won it in relief.
Solly Hemus and Wally Rost 
homered for the Phils.
LOOKS EASY? TRY rr
Giving It the "Look* No hands!” treatment, pretty Sharon Spencer 
of-Oswego, Ore., skims along on a jitterboard at Cypress Gardens, 
Fla. The jitterboard is a kind of water ski with the rope attached 
to the ski and the boat and nothing to hang on to. Few persons 
can stay on the skittish board for more than a few seconds, v
WITHIN m  GAMES
Yankee Lead Out 
As Chisox Climb
By ED WILKS 
Associated Press Sports Writer
BASEBALL SCORES
American League
MOVES TO 3RD ROUND
Marlene s Irons 
Winning for Her
D A R IE N , Conn. (CP) —  Mrs. 
M arlene Stewart Slrolt happily 
patted lior irons today and pre­
pared for llio tliird round of tlio 
U.S. women's nmutcur golf cham­
pionship,
The Fontlilll, Ont., native used 
those irons to deadly effect to 
advance through the. first two 
rounds of the tournnrhenl, wliloh 
»lie Is trying to win for the sec­
ond time.
H er melhodicnl approach sliots 
to llie greens ore rated among 
llio  best in women’s Inicrnatloiml 
golf, and tier efforts to perfect 
tills stage of the game apparently 
a re  paying off—just as they did 
when she won the B r l U s l i  
women’s amateur crown in lO.'iS 
and the U.S. title three years 
later.
Charlotte Dccozcn of Montclair, 
N ,J ., got some longer drives 
away from tlio tecs of llio 6,467 
yard, pnr-75 Woo Bum  Counlry 
Club course, but (lie cheerful 
Canadian took control near tlio 
greens.
H er crisp approaches put tlio 
Im ll w itliln Bate iiuuivig diainneu 
of the cup rcpontodly, and Mrs, 
Strclt, wlio vt'nn llie Camidlnn 
women's open for the fifth time 
nt .Saskatoon Aug. 9, took six of 
(he first nine holes to coast to 
her easy 8 and 6 win.
000 003 100-4  
000 000 1 0 0 -1
C arver and House; Pappas, 
Beamon (7) Lehman (9) and
Ginsberg. L-Pappas.
Detro it OM 001 000-1  
Waslilngton loO 01 00.x—3 
Moford, Morgan (7) and 
son; P a s o u a l ,  Hyde (8) 
(Courtney. W-Pascual. L-Moforil. 
H R : Wash-Slevers (34),
Second
Kansas C ity  101 300 0 10-6  15 2
Baltimore 002 020 000-4  8 1
Two rounds were set for today, I Dickson, Gorman (6) and Chitl; 
wfth two more Tliursdny. The Portooarrero, Loos (7) and T r l 
semi-finals are set for Friday  and nndoi. W-Dlokaon, L  - Portocar 
llio 36-liole final Saturday, I’cro. HRs: K(5g-Dcmac8trl 15), 
Several others of the Canadian Baltl-Woodllng (12). 
contingent also advanced to the Chicago 101 000 230—7 10
third round, Mrs, Lindsay Mus- Boston 000 010 000—1 4
sols of Montreal defeated Mrs. Donovan and Lollar; Sullivan, 
John Kohn of Hartford, Conn., 2 lB y crly  (8) Monbouquelto (9) and 
and 1; Janet MeWho of St. Lam' 
bort. Quo., ousted M rs, Paul 
Black ot Marshfield, Mass., 4 and 
2; Katherine Hcllcur of Mallon,
Out., won 6 and 5 over Mrs.
Jerome M i l l e r  of Stamford,
Conn.; Judy Darling ot Hudson 
Ilolghls, Quo., bent M rs. Jnno 
Nelson Burke of Indianapolis 6 
and 4; mid Roma Nuendorf of 
Toronto downed Mrs. Joseph Nos 
but of Rye, N .Y ., 3 and 1.
PLAYING WELL 
M rs. Strolt said ■ (hot she's 
liappy with licr games so far.
“ I  fool I  am playing ns well as 
I  did in 193.'! when I  won (ho Brit­
ish ladies (Itlc ," she said, “Tho 
(1
RED SOX. OBC's TO BATTLE 
FOR THIRD PLACE TONIGHT
Penticton Red Sox will attempt to move into 
third place in the Okanagan Mainline Baseball 
League tonight •when they face the Oliver OBC's- 
at King’s Park. *
The Sox are currently in fourth spot in the 
OMBL standings with a record of 13 wins and 11 
losses. They trail the third-place OBC's by a half­
game. Oliver has a 14-1,1 record for the^year.
' s .,;A. win for the locals would boost them-into: . 
third place, one-half game ahead of Oliver. Game 
time is 8 o'clock, under the lights, at King’s. Park.
Orioles Close in 
On OMBL Pennant
sen (33); Chi-Rlvera (8). 
Cleveland 210 030 2 0 0 -8  10
New York 003 300 000-6  9
McLish, Moss! (4) Narleski (7) 
and B r o w n ;  Ford, Maas (3) 
Kuoks (6) Monroe (8) and Berra. 
W-Mossl. L  -  Kucks. H R : Cle - 
Brown (7), Colavito (28). 
National League

































White, L-Sqlllvan. HR s; Bos-Jen-
B erkeley Team  
In  BR World 
Series Upset
VANC O UVER (C P )-B a rk e lo y , 
Calif,, Tuesday night upset tho 
powerful New England cliam- 
plons from  Stamford, Conn., C-3 
in tho windup of tho. opening 
night's doublelicader of the sev­
enth annual Babe Ruth world ser- 
, , , , . lies played before 2,201 fans at
lourse is long and oxnollng but it Cnpllano Stadium, 
requires posiilon play and that's The Connecticut squad had 
. been slightly favored ot win this
llio  U.b. stars, however, con- year’s renewal but tho Callfor- 
llnucd to look to tho long ball to nia crew came up w ith four runs 
eonqiior (he course. in the seventh inning.
nard-hUlIng Judy E lle r of 01d| E arlie r, Chnrlotler N.C.,
Ilickovy, Tonn., upset former 
champion Dorothy K irliy  on the 
20th hole of their match,
shut
out Joplin, Mo,, 8-0. Charlotte 
and Berkeley w ill meet In the 
opening lem l-tina l Friday.
101 020 000-4 10 
101 000 21X-5 10 
Sanford, F a rre ll (7) and Lo- 
pata; M izcll, Mabo (5) Wight (8) 
and Landrith. W-Vilght, L  - F a r­
rell, HRs: Pha-Hemus (7), Post 
(7); St, L-M uslal (17), Freese (5) 
Landrith (3).
F IR S T
Milwaukee 001 000 0 0 0 -1  5 1
Los Angeles 030 010 OOx—4 6 3 
Willey, McMahon (8) and Cran- 
dall; Drysdale and Pignalano. L- 
Willey. HR s: Mil-Brulon (3); LA- 
Neal (21), DiYBdalo (5). 
Milwaukee 000 000 200-2  4 1 
Los Angeles 040 003 OOx-7 12 1 
Jay, Rush (2), Conley (6), Rob­
inson (6) and Rice; Podres and 
Plgnatano. L  -  Jay. H R s; MU  
Aaron (26); LA-Larker (4), Rose- 
boro (10),
Pacific Coast I..engiie Standings 
Phoenix 77 54 .588 —
San Diego . 75 56 .573 2
Vancouver 73 59 .553 4 'i
Portland 65 67.492 12',»
Salt Lake O ty  63 69 ,477 14',i
Spokane 60 70 .462 16Vii
Sacramento 58 74 .439 10%
Seattle 55 77 .417 22%
Vancouver 5 Sacramento 6 ,
Seattle 5 Portland 4 
S|K)kane 5 Phoenix 6 
I Salt Lake C ity 2 San Diego 7
G. J. ”Gllss” Winter, pres­
ident of tlie Penticton Red 
Sox baseball club, informed 
the Herald this morning that 
the game iWhich the Red Sox 
won over the Summerland 
Macs , by an 8>S score last 
Sunday, bos been forfeited to 
Summerland.
In addition the Sox’ game 
against Princeton Royals last 
Friday, which tho locals won 
10-7, has been declared, no 
contest.
' The ruling was handed 
down by league secreary R.
J. Hall of Kelowna. The rea­
son given wds that Penticton 
used an Ineligible player In 
both games. Princeton also 
used an Ineligible player in 
tho Friday game.
Kelowna Orioles are  closing 
In  on the Okanagan Mainline 
Baseball League pennant.
The Orioles at present are in 
: irst place with a 19-6 record for 
he season. One game behind 
hem w ith a 19-8 m ark  are Len 
Gatin's Kagiloops Okonots. Tho 
i)rloles have three games left 
to play and the Okies only one. 
Any combination of two — one 
Celowna win and one Kamloops 
OSS or two Kelowna wins — 
would give tho Orioles the flog. 
There Is a tight battle for third 
place. Oliver OBC's are third 
with 14-11 and Penticton fourth 
wth 13-11. Oliver has three games 
to ploy and Penticton four. Two 
gomes behind tho Red Sox in 
Ifth place are the Summerland 
Macs. Tho Macs have 12 wins 
and 14 losses.
Kamloops Jay Rays (10-17), 
Vernon dippers 10-15), and the 
Princeton Royals (6-21) tra il In
a doubleheader from the Yan­
kees.. They have won 14. ctf 17 
since whUe the Yankees have lost 
Ilof 18.
Lopez saw his Sox build their 
longest winning s t  r e a  k of the 
year Tuesday night: as Dick Don­
ovan’s four-hitter beat. Boston. 7-1 
and pushed Chicago’s string to 
six games. It also reduced New 
York’s lead to 10% games, as 
Qeveland handed the Yankees 




Washington smacked Detroit 3- 
|1  and Kansas City swept aitw i- 
night pair at Baltimore 4 1̂. and 
16-4 in the other AL; games.
Donovan didn’t w a l k  a  man 
land struck out five for=,a 10-1 
record. Jackie Jensen had half 
the. Red Sox’ hits, a vsecond-in- 
ning single and a fifth -  inning 
home run, his 33rd. Jim Rivera 
hit a two-run homer for Chicago 
I in the seventh.
The Indians, now just; .004 per-̂ ’ 
I centage. points shy of fourth-place 
Detroit, h a n d e d  the Yankees 
three -runs , on three errors in
+hnt nrrtAi- hitless fourth inning, then took it
...5+1, +u« on Rocky Coiavito’s tying, three 
Stan Kato, catcher vwth *he 28th hom er in the fifth and
KATO TOP HITTER Vic Wertz’ winning two -  run
Kamloops Jay Rays, has taken homer- in the seventh. Johnny 
over top spot in the league bat- ^bohs (8-6 ) was the loser. Don 
ting race. Kato has 29 hits inlMossi (7-6) won it in relief.
80 at bats for a .363 mark.
A1 Hooker of Summerland, _
Macs is runner up with a .3561 in the first
average. Bruno Ceccon of Prince- Washington runs. He h it  a 
ton (.312), Bill Martino, of K el-sole hem® run-h ls 34th, one be- 
owna (.307) and Paul Elsenhut|hind, AL leader Mickey Mantle of 
of Oliver (.300) are the brily o t h e r , ___
regulars over the .300 mark. I CHICAGO (AP) —Welterweight
New York—in the first inning off 
loser Herb Moford (3-5). Camilo 
Pascual (7-7) won it.
The As didn’t have a  hit for- 
five innings oft Milt Pappas in. 
the opener, t h e n  scored three,. 
runs in the'sixth on four singles' 
as- Ned Garver won his Uth with-' 
a five-hitter. A three-run fourth 
lyon the nightcap as the As col­
lected 15; hits and Murry Dicksext 
won his ninth with relief help. 
(Bene Woodling drove in three 
runs for the Birds, two ivith his 
12th homer. Arxiie Portocarrero 
(12-8) lost it.
SIEVERS HOMERS
Top Penticton batsman Is cat- V irg il Akins makes his
Cher A1 Richards. He has 25 hits appearance since acquiring 
in 85 tries fo r a  .294 m ark. ^
flnrt Stadlum tonight in aand runs-batted- n with U  and
3.5. Kato and Richie Snyder of .. ,
O liver have each scored 26 runs ^ , ®ver-the|Weight
to lead in that department. ,*̂ ® nationally
Len Gatln I .  the loop'. ,„p |» y  ABC beginning . t  8 p.m . MDT, 
pitcher with a 14-3 record. Next 
in line are Kelowna’s Les Schaef-| 
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H urry! H urry! H urry  
Stock U p  N o w !
O jN N A pA O N  ■Fu d g e  c u p c a k e s
Combine In double boiler 
3  OH. untwiolsnsd 
chocololt
V$ c. liahlly-packsd 
brown sugar 
V» c. water
Heal, over boiling water 
un tir chocolate end sugar 
melt. Cool.
Sift together once, then 
Into bowl
iV s  c. o n c o -ilf le d  
a ll- jiU rp o io  f le i i r  
o r  1%  c, onco-s ifted 
pastry  f lo u r  
2  tsp. M ag ic  Baking  
Pow der
tsp. bak ing  soda 
V% l ip .  so li 
1 l ip .  g ro u iid  
c innam on
1 Ve c .g ronu la fod  sugar 
Add the cooled chocolate 
mixture, a lio  
Vs c. soft shorten ing 
c. m ilk
u
B e e r  with wooden spoon 
300  hrokes o r.w ilh  elec­
tric mixer o f medlurh speed 
fo r 2 mini,, sere ping down 
sides o f bowl.
Add .
2 oggi '
1 t ip .  v a n illa  
Beat 300 strokes o r 2 mins. 
Tw o-th irds fill greased 
muffin pons with bo lte r.
B okea l350 ” ,2 5  lo  30  mins. 
Frost cold cupcdkei with. 
Chocolate Butler Icing i Melt 
2 0X1. unsweetened choco­
late in double boiler; stir in 2 
Ib tp i. butler o r margarine 
until m^elled. Remove from 
heohsllrln '/ftc . 
cream. Blend In 
about 2 c.sifled 
Icing sugar.
Beat In 1 tip. 
vunllla.Vlsilii5S 
d o t. For homo' 
baking at lie 
best, alwoyi 
uio Magic
V ,  ̂ ■
Experts Say 270 Score 
Will Win Open Crowr
' Zora 'Deserves' 




'C  ONE-fiRMED SHARP SHOOTER
■^vril F. Kennedy,- a;foi'rnerv.majbr irj the Nova Scotia;‘Highlan^^  ̂
y U i t t  a.top-hdtch.shot -despite the loss of'.one arm., during-jWorld 
S S t  II. Wlthrtbe 'hid of a, berit'poker as- a :n  test,-.he scored 12 
^ l^ e v e s  dut’df 11 -’shots'iri rthe DCRA’s President's rriatch at Cbn- 
^ g b t-R a h g e k  ahd' had ;14 baiisej^es and one inner for.-a 74. out of 
a possible 75 at 600 yards.________________________________ •
-Canuck Swimming 
Meet Away Today
VANCOUVER (CP) — Mure 
than 500 swimmers begin a four- 
day splash in Empire Pool today 
for. their annual assault on the 
record books in the 'Canadian 
open swimming championships.
The swimmers, representing 25 
clubs from 15 points in Canada 
and the U.S. from Fresno,. Calif;, 
to Montreal, include a sprinkling 
.'Cariada’s Empire Games en- 
itrants and some of the top stars 
on the U.S. west coast.
vr" Last year 24 records fell at the 
sichampionships and, .judging by 
'#the tim es' Canadian swimmers 
«a?egistered at the Empire Games, 
i>J-inany will be smashed this year.
’‘' Rill Slater of Vancouver will be 
‘"‘ffte.. first member of the Games 
^ ‘t&am .to get a shot at the rec- 
’"bids in the men’s 1,650-yard free- 
^^yle tonight, first main event of 
^.the championships. Slater, 18, 
holds the Canadian record of 
19:46.1,. bettered that by nearly a 
I .g^i^ite- with 18:51.4 at Cardiff, 
ffwiiere. he finished fourth,
1; ju n io r  events a r e n o t  .being 
}v lj^  »at the ' championships this 
p,year. They have been replaced 
H by the British Columbia open age 
1 It group, .championships. for swim- 
I Pmers up to 16 years of age.
w
The championships get undei 
way • in earnest Thursday with 
four Games swimmers defending 
their Canadian titles.
Ken Williams of Toronto will 
swim against a strong field in 
220-yard freestyle, in which he 
holds the record of 2:13.1. Others 
tfying to break their own records 
will be Slater in the 440-yard in­
dividual medley, Irene; Service of 
Vancouver in the women’s 110- 
yard breast stroke, and Bob 
Wheaton,of Victoria in the men’.s 
110-yard backstroke.
Other top Canadian swimmei's 
at the championships are .back- 
stroke specialist. Sara Barber of 
Brantford, Ont., Margaret Iwa- 
saki and Susan Sangster .of Van­
couver,. Bonnie Benson and Larry 
Bell of Toronto, and Janice Shepp 
of Winnipeg.
COLUaiNIST DIES
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Sports 
columnist Ned Cronin of the Los 
Angeles Times died. Tuesday af­
ter- a short illness. He was 48.
.Cronin’s sparkling wit was for 
many years one of the trade­
marks of the now defunt Daily 
News. ' He went to The Times’ in 
1954 when The News was com-
By JACK SULLIVAN I 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
EDMONTON (CP> r- Fun and 
games over with, 100 - odd pros 
and a smattering of amateurs to­
day got down to the serious busi­
ness of attempting to wreck the 
par-70 Mayfair Golf Course in the 
four - day Canadian open cham­
pionship. They’ve been ransack­
ing the layout for two days, 
mainly on the strength of a flock 
of “gimme” putts.
All the fooling around stops 
when the lead-off man, amateur 
Roy Kepron of Winnipeg Elm­
hurst, steps up to the first ttee at 
9 a.m. MST. From here in, until 
late Saturday afternoon, the pros 
and amateurs must make every 
shot'— there’ll be no concessions 
of the three- or four-foot putts.
With 25,000 prize money on the 
line, $3,500 of it to the winner, 
the "gimme” putt is out.
SMALL FIELD
The field of 105 is the smallest 
in years, but it includes some of 
the biggest names in the sport, a 
few pappy guys and dozens of 
follows who will be able to tell 
their grandchildren in later years 
that they once played in the 
Open.
The experts, and there are 
few of them here, f ip r e  a 10- 
under-par 270 will win the big 
chimk of prize money. But no 
qne is, coming right out to name 
the 1958 champion.
There are sentimental favor­
ites, such as the old brigade o: 
Ed (Porky) Oliver, 47 - year - old 
tat man from Canton, Mass,
Tim T u r i e s a, from Elmsford 
N.Y., 45-year-old member of one 
of golf’s best - known families. 
And then there’s Dick Metz, the 
ageless Texan from Fort Worth 
who came out of a six-year re­
tirement at 50 this year and so 
far has won about $5,000.
Metz was playing in the Open 
before many in this year’s field 
were bom.
| P » |  />!»  ̂♦
ARNOLD FALMER 
. * . hot choice
winning the St; Paul Open last 
weekend.
Others prominently mentioned 
are bespectacled B o b  Rosburg, 
32 - year - old Californian from 
Palo Alta who uses the baseball 
grip on h i s  drives and who 
hasn’t won a major toumanient 
since 1956. Another is poyy'er-hit- 
ting - George Bayer, 1957 O p e n  
champion from Lemont, 111.
One thing i s ' certain. Norman, 
who won-the Canadian amateur 
in 1955 and 1956,, probably will 
drive some of the slow-poke pros 
crazy by his hurry - up style of 
play, Norman,who finished in a 
15th-place tie in the 1957 Open 
and won $590, breezes around the 
course and he’s capable of top­
flight golf.
The 6,715-yard course is in per­
fect condition. Officials haven’t 
tbughened it and it wouldn’t sur­
prise if  the winner of the four-day 
tournament turns in a 268 total.
CHANDLER, Ariz. (AP) — “I 
deserve the chance to fight Pat­
terson,” ' says No. 1 heavyweight 
contender Zora Folley. “I think 
can lick him any time, any 
place.”
Folley’s manager, millionaire 
Phoenix sportsman Bill Swift, 
echoes the refrain.
Why, asks Swift, has thie. Clian- 
dler fighter been sidetracked in
favor of opponents of lesser 
standing?
Champion F l o y d  Patterson’s 
manager, Cus d’Amato has said 
Patterson won’t fight anybody 
who has fought for the IBC.
The International Boxing Club 
is a big bogey to d’Amato. And 
Folley has fought under IBC aus­
pices.
Folley at 26 has met most ot 
the top heavies. He and his man­
ager feel this is the crossroads. 
One route leads to the title, the 
other to oblivion.
Folley w a t c h e d  the chami
W e d n e s d a y , A u g u s t 2 0 ,  1 9 5 ^  
THE P E N T IC rO N  H E 2 A IP  9
Roy Harris in Los Angeles Mon­
day night and came away con­
vinced—if he ever had any doubts 
—that he can defeat Patterson. .
“Everybody says he’s real fast, 
and he did throw some fast ones 
against Harris,” F o l l e y  said 
Tuesday. “But he misses a lot 




Folley has won 39 of his pro 
bouts, lost two and drawn two.
____ _ _________.... ______, It’s the best record in the heavy*
score a 12th round knockout ovei | weight division.
3-T NYLON DELUXE
S U P E R - C U S H I O N  
iv  G O O D Y E A R
Norman of Toronto
The hot choice seems to be 28-1 
year-old Arnold Palmer from La- 
trpbe. Pa., who has come a long 
way since 1955 when, he won the 
Open, his first professional vic­
tory, after a bright amateur ca­
reer. He won the Masters, title 
at Augusta this year and heads 
the list of 1958 money winners 
w th  $37,448.
Also highly regarded are. Doug 
Ford from Paradise, Fla., who 
has won more than $150,000 from 
competitive golf since 1953, and 
chunky Mike Souchak from Gros- 
singer, N.Y. Souchak, former 
football star with Duke Univer 




‘RNE OF n il
LI N i m e N I
Q21
JUST 6 .7 0  X 15
with trade-in
A ll Nylon  Is  not o lik a l Only Goodyear 
Nylon is 3-T N 'Y LO N — specially tempered 
(like steel is tempered) for greatest resiliency 
and strength. Y ou  get more blowout and 
puncture protection than ever before.
See us for N Y L O N  safety at low, low  
prices.
E N T E lflO R
T I R E  C E N T R E  L T D .
65 WESTMINISTER AVENUE WEST PHONE: 3075
COMPLETE RECAPPING AND VULCANIZING SERVICES
OLD-GUARD CHOICE
Oliver, Tumesa and Metz are 
the choice of the old guard 
around Mayfair but the hard- 
headed experts have narrowed 
the field to about eight, includ­
ing Canadians Stan Leonard, 44- 
year-old smoothie from -Vancou-
H e r e  a r e  t h e
W U c i i  i i i   e j u i u -  • t l***w l *-
bined with the Lo's Angeles Daily ver, 34-year-old A1 Balding from 
Mirror. | Toronto, and irrepressible Moe m :
from Pi
a b o u t
T h e  only beer in the 
world endorsed by 
brewmasters of 7 leading 
European breweries.
Arms o f tho 
City of 
PiUen
/ m  home delivery
4 0 5 8
3%  w a r t i m e
1. What is the Canada Conversion Loan o f 1958?
It I s  offer to replace all unmatured 3% wartime 
Victory Bonds with new 25-year 4V4% Canada Con­
version Bonds. (Other bonds of shorter term, bearing 
interest rates o f 4V4%» Wa%  and 3% are also available.)
• I . ,
2. Why is the Government making this conversion offer?
In order to reorganize the national debt on a longer 
terra basis and thus reduce the volume o f  Government 
refinancing over the next few years. There is widespread 
public and business agreement that this is a sensible 
idea and will help protect the soundness o f the Canadian 
dollar.
3. What interest will 1 receive on the new bonds?
On the 25-year bonds the interest rate is 4Vi%—this is 
50% greater than the old Victory Bond rate. The in­
crease on the 14-year and the 7-year bonds is >also 
substantial.
4. As a Victory Bond lioldcrt will 1 be required to make 
any additional payment?
N o. On the contrary, you will receive an Immediate 
cash adjustment.
5. Do I have to convert my Victory Bonds?
You may, if  you wish, hold your Victory Bonds until 
maturity and on the due date you will be paid their 
full face value. The Conversion Loan offer is open only 
to  Victory Bond holders; and the "right” to convert 
gives Victory Bonds a special value until the offer 
expires. This is because there are many people trying 
to buy them in order to invest in the new bonds.
Bonds
6. What will be the total of my cash adjustment?
it  will depend on the type o f  exchange. For example, a 
$500 8th Victory Bond exchanged for a $500 Conversion 
Bond paying 4V^% will give you $8.75 in cash im- 
■ mediately. This includes earned interest.
7. Does this offer apply to Canada Savings Bonds and 
other Government o f Canada Bonds?
N o. This offer is limited to unmatured wartime Victory 
Loan Bonds only.
\
What steps should I take if  I am away from home on 
vacation and wish to take advantage of this offer?
You should write immediately to your bank, investment 
dealer, stockbroker, trust or loan company, requesting 
literature and application forms.
9. Does it matter that the Victory Bond 1 hold is very 
small?
Every holder of a Victory Bond, even though the amount 
held may be only $50, should take advantage of this 
offer. It is in his best interests as well as in the best 
interests o f Canada.
10. How long is this offer open?
Until September 15, 1^58, but it is to your advantage 
to convert as quickly as possible and have the benefit 
o f the immediate cash adjustment.
11. Where can I exchange my Victory Bonds?
At any bank, investment dealer, trust or loan company, 
or through your stockbroker.
don’t delay—convert today
I m IkU tlmlmiiuia U BOt u Ij Ui liiw CuUil iilU K ̂  Ui Ituriiiit it IdUtl iiliikii
EARN UP TO ON THE NEW
m m  /mKrn
CANADA CONVERSION BONDS
Use Quick Action Want Phone 4002
V ' I : 
\ „
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ENGAGEMENTS
The engagement is announced 
of Donna Anna Alice, only daugh­
ter of Mrs. Neta Lindberg of Pen­
ticton and Mr. Harry Lindberg of 
Port Hammond, B.C.,' to Frank 
A. Majewski, eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Majewski of 
Kimberley, B.C. The wedding to 
take place on September 20th, 




THREE room ' furnished suite, 
suitable for couple. Very rea­
sonable.. 614 Winnipeg Stx-eet. 
PhQhe.5888. 182-204
FURf^ISHEp: or . UNFURNISH­
ED . suite in the beautiful Chate­
laine Apartments, 909 B'airview 
Rd. Apply Ste. 8, or phone 6074
19.5-223
O S O Y O O S  M OTEL
Box 228, Osoyoos, B.C. 
Phone HY 5-3371
Low priced touiist and family 
accommodation. Half block to 
park, beach, and city centre. 
Daily rates, $4 to $6.50. Modern 
full housekeeping facilities. Oppo­
site Rialto Hotel and Bus Depot. 




ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for ALL building sup|)lies. Spe­
cializing in plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St. Vancouver. GL 1500. tf
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering. 173 Westmin­
ster. 1-tf
SCHOOLS
400 VAN HORNB: — Two rooms, 
bottom floor, furnished including 
fridge. Suitable for school teach­
er or young couple. Phone.3731.
195-223
800 MAIN ST.—Downstairs suite, 
furnished, k i t c h e n  facilities. 
Phone 3375. 195-223
BOARD AND ROOM
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 




SEMI - AUTOMATIC Gain-a-Day 
Washer. New $240. Excellent 
condition. Price $50. Also plug­
in electric stove with oven con­
trols. Excellent condition, $20. 
Call at Variety Shop, 1189 Gov­
ernment Street. 19.5-197
GIBSON Spanish Guitar, case 
and music. Cost new $120. Sac­
rifice for $60. 334 Rigsby Street 
or phone 6869. 195-197
SITUATIONS WANTED FEMALE LOTS
TOO busy to do your wash? Let 
me do it for you. Guaranteed sat­
isfaction. Phone 3554.
ATTENTION MOTHERS! I am 
back from holidays to begin nur­
sery services. Daily or by the 
hour. Phone 4967. 194-199
CHOICE building lots. NHA ap­
proved. Can build to buyer’s 
specifications. Apply 99 Huth 
Ave. Phone .5196. 189-216
WOMAN with typing experience 
would like permanent position. 
Apply Box A194, Penticton Her­
ald. 194-196
WANTED TO BUT
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone MU 1-6357. 1-tf
RELIABLE woman will look af­
ter children in her own home for 
working mother. Phone 6856.
SALESMAN WANTED
SAWDUST burner furnace, pre­
ferably with blower. Phone Pen­
ticton 4783. 194-199
FRUIT
U . S C H IN Z
Landscaping 
General Gardening
Phone 2 44 0
BOARD arid room for two men. 
Phone 4497. ... 186-204
BOARD and room for gentleman; 
$60 per month. 633 Winnipeg 
Street. Phone, 5940.' '. 193-222
ROOMS
Public S tenographer
Neat, accurate work. 
Typing, Shorthand. 
Evenings only.
Phone 4 7 5 3
SHIPPING and canning peaches, 
$2.00 box: also pears. Delivery on 
forty pounds and over. Phone 
5813. • 187-222
TRF.E-ripe V peaches, delivered 
$1.50 per box. Phone 3450.
FOR sale — % acre lots, next to 
Powell Beach, West Sunimerland. 
$1,200 and up. Terms. Phone 2838
194-199
LEVEL N.H.A. approved lots 
with a lovely view. Will build to 
your own specifications. Phone 
3908.
V PEACHES — Tree - ripened. 
Bring your own containers. Phono 
2109., 195-197
SELL YOUR FRUIT at its peak 
of perfection. A ten-word ad in 
this column costs only $1.20 per 
week, and reaches into thousands 
of homes d^ily.
PERSONALS
CAREER salesmen wanted. We 
are seeking a salesman who has 
positive preference to market 
specialized construction mater­
ials to contractors, building sup­
plies dealers, industry and insti­
tutions, etc., as a career. Also 
to have a remuneration plan has 
cd on profit-sharing and payable 
monthly that virtually set you up 
in a business of your own with­
out investment. We seek such a 
trained and hustling salesman 
wlio has a car, and an excellent 
sales record for our Okanagan 
and Kootenay Valleys territory, 
and resides in Penticton or Kam­
loops. We are .celebrating, our 
62nd year as a reliable manufac­
turer and are rated AAAI. Ship­
ments are from our yancouver 
warehouse. Telephone Harry M. 
Orr, at 3116 Penticton for an ap­
pointment when you will obtain 
full information on our perma­
nent and profitable connection.
195-196
LARGE light housekeeping room. 
Apply 589 Main Street. 192-217
ROOM, board 
Birch Avenue.
if desired. 769 
Phone 3454.
192-197
SMALL light housekeeping room, 
494 Young Street. Phone 2905.
_̂__________  192-222
Op^rtunity knocking! Today, 
every day the Classified section 
provides opportunities to sell, 
rent, hire. To place ads, dial 
4002. ______________ ,
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room. Phone 3214. 250 Scott Ave­
nue. : 195-223
R oofing Contractor 
W m . Bourne
WE SPECIALIZE IN RE-ROOF­
ING. For a better estimate on all 
your roofing needs.





COMFORTABLE l i g h t  house­
keeping room. -Fridge, TV. 760 
Martin Street. Phone 6668.
195-200
LARGE, comfortable room with 
kitchenette. Suitable for one or
two girls. Call 570 Martin Street.- ---  '
HOUSES
HOUSEKEEPING cabin, very 
close in. Reasonable rate, 48 
Westminster East. Phone 2442,
194-199
AVAILABLE : September. 1st., At- 
tractivev cottage. Fully, modem  
Two miles north of town. Phone 
3615, Penticton. i92J.9V
FOR RENT or sale—New three- 
bedroom home in Kaleden, on 
main highway, $75 per month, or 
low down payment. Phone 6659,
_________________________ 195-200
FURNISHED two b e d r o o m  
house. Central. Modem. Low 
rental to responsible tenants to 
act as caretakers. Adults only, 
Apply Box W191, Penticton Her- 
ald. _________________ 191-196
THREE bedroom modem home, 
Newly decorated, 220 wiring 
Close In, $75 per month. Phone 
5354 evenings, 3844 days. 
_______________________  191-222
TWO bedroom house at O.K, 
Falls. 220 wiring. $40 per month, 
Phone 9-2398 or see Mrs. Bell. 
____________________  195-200
TWO bedroom cottage, electric 
atove and water heater. Oil heat­
er. Low rent. Phone 9-2151. 
_________ _̂______________^ - 22!
WANTED
ROOM AND b o a r d
GENTLEMAN, 29. requires room 
and board In select private home 
with no other boarders, Plano 
appreciated but not essential. All 
replies answered. Box R194 Pen- 
tlcton Herald, 194-195
WAN,TED TO RENT
TWO bedroom home, young cou­
ple, no children. Phone 6288. 
________________________ 395-198
TOURIST ACCOMMODATION
39Tw a d E WE.ST -  Accommodn- 
tlnn for singles and families, 
with light housekeeping avail­
able. Pltone 5094. 180-204
O I A I l i r n D  DISPLAY RATES
On* lni*rtlon ri*r Inch I t , 13
T h ru  itonarnutlv* iltyi, p«r ineli It,on 
a n  conMeulIv* day*, p*r Inch I  .OB 
WANT AO CASH RATES 
On* nr tw* diy*, I* p*t word, p*r 
ln«*rH(m,
Thru* eonm utivt day*, I l ia  p*i word, 
P#r (n««rtlnn.
a n  eoniroiitiv* day*, 3* p»r word, 
par InttrUon. (Uinlmun ehari* (or 
Id wnrdi)
If  not paid within B day* an additional 
eharta o( 10 par cant,
■PKOIAL NOTICES 
NON-OOMUEROIAL |1.M  par Inok 
II.3B aarh for Dlrtha, Oaathi, Eunar- 
ala, Mirrlai**, Eniaiamanti, Ra- 
oaptlon Notioaa and Card* of Thank*. 
13n prr count lln* tor In Mtmorlam, 
minimum chart* |l,Sd SBfk aatra 
If not paid within t*n day* of publl 
cation data,
COPT DEADLINES 
S p.m, day pnoi to publleatlon Uon' 
daya throiiRh Erldayi,
13 noon Saturdiya for publlaatton on 
Monday!.
P a.m. Oaneallatloni and Oorraatlona. 
Adv«rll!«m«nli from outald* tha City 
of p«ntUton muat b* aeeompanlad 
W)lh r»!h to tn*iir* puhlleiilon, 
Adv«ni!«manta ahoiild b* chackad M 
Ih* flr«t publleatlon day, 
Now»p*p»r* cannot b* raaponilbl* foi 
mor* than on* ineniraet iniartlon. 
Kamaa and Addraaaas af Roiheldar* 
*1* nald nonfidanMal,
Raplira will ba h*ld for Id day*. 
Inriuda Id! additional If rtp llti a rt 
to ba mitlad.
THE PENTICTON HERALD
cLASSiriEO o m o B  hours
liSn a.m. to •  p,m., Monday throuth 
Etiday, -
•<30 In 13 neoa laturdayi 
PHONE tOda PENTlOTOMi B.Q,
G underson Stokes  
W o lto n  & G o.
Chartered Accountants 
101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. • Penticton 
Telephone 6020
__________________________^
E. A . CAMPBELL &  C O .
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 




Our .Low Cost Financing Plan 
will help you make, a better deaL 
See us for details now, before 
„ ’ ■' ;you buy.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
Real Estate — Insurance 
364 Main St.________ Phone 2750
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­




BIBLES, sacred records, and 
scripture verse stationery, avail­
able at Sunday-School and Church 
Supplies, 1102 Kilwinning Street. 
Phone 4864.
SM ALL used chesterfield and one 
chair. Modern design. Plain grey 
slip cover.on chesterfield. Wine 
slip cover on chair. Only $35 at 
Guerard Furniture Co., 325 Main  
Street, Penticton.
M O V IN G  out o f  town. Only these 
items not yet sold: Kelvlnator 
Fridge, Beach propane gas range. 
Universal vacuum cleaner, Scaly 
bed and mattress (2 months old), 
rollaway cot. 2 single rollawny 
cots, Axmlnsler carpet 9x9. In ­
dian carpel 10!i x 131a. These 
articles must be sold this week, 
Come In and see them at 663 Vic­
toria Drive or phone 6696. 194-195
YOU CAN O RD ER
PH O TO  PRINTS  
o f N ew s Pictures
PUBLISHED IN  
P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D  
Taken by our photographer, It l i  
cniy to get souvenir photos of the 
lime you were in the newh, Send 
them to your friends or put them 
In your album.
Largo Glossy 8" x 10"
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE  
Order at the Business Office 
PENTICTON H E R A LD
COAL find wood furnace, com­
plete with hot and cold a ir blow­
er, Phone 3471 or call at 549 Eck- 
hardt Ave, West,________________ 1̂78-201
ONE pair drapes, very wide. Call 
at 1084 Kilwinning St, 194-222
OR TR A D E  ~  DcRlcrB In all 
types of used equipment; M ill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel piate 
and ihapea. Atlas Iron &  Metals 
Ltd., 2,50 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C, Phone MU-1-6357. 1-tf
M cCLARY Jewel electric, wood 
and coal combination. Five years 
old. In  perfect working order, 
New cost $.379. .8ell at $140, Call 
at Box 555 Main Street, Oppo­
site Roses Motel. Phone 2819.
____________________ 101-196
SLIG H TLY  used couch, .Smart 
design and cover, Only $4‘i,50 at 
Guerard Furniture Co,, 32,5 Mam  
Street, Penticton.
IF B. Gregor of 398 Eckhardt 
Ave. East and E. Winstanley of 
541 Main St., will bring one coat 
and one suit to the Modern Clean­
ers, we will clean them free of 




Main Street, Penticton, Dial 3126. 
Are you a Launderland Dry 
Cleaning Customer? Watch this 
column. ’
HAVE you obtained your Jubilee 
issue of the Herald ? There are 
still a few available at the Herald 
Office only .05c each.
MRS. Hoot is reading cards, etc., 
at the Capitol Cafe, 5 to 9 p.m.
194-197
ALCOHOLIC: Anonymous, en­
quire. Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Oroville, Wash.




Both Registered Masseur and 
Masseuse in attendance. 
LEES’ -MASSAGE CENTRE 
488 Winnipeg St. Phone 3042 




OFFERED BY BUILDERS — 
YOUR CHOICE ' OF THREE 
SPARKLING NEW NHA HOMES 
AT THESE PREMIUM LOCA­
TIONS;
(1). 1355 Government—half block 
north of Duncan Ave. Ready 
for occupancy.
(2 ). 1133 Redlands Road — just 
completed. Probably t h e  
city’s .'m ost exclusive and 
hard-to-locate-in district of 
fine homes.




Employment, shelter and trans­
portation for the family and in­
dividual are three of the most 
important items in our way of 
life . . .  All three are available 
in the Classifieds. Read them 
daily to fill your needs.
WANTED TO BUY
YOUNG couple, steadily employ­
ed, have small down payment to 
put on a moderately priced mod­
ern home. Balance as rent. No 
agents please. Apply Box D191, 
Penticton Herald. 191-196
WILL pay reasonable cash for 
small well-built four room home. 
Basement preferred. Contact 
Room 46, Three Gables Hotel.
_________________________195-196
BUSINESS OPFOBTUNITIES
MUST SELL at sacrifice! Rug 
and upholstery cleaning business. 
Established three years in Pen­
ticton. Full price $1,600. Selling 
for $900. Free training included. 
Write 496 Heales Ave., Penticton, 
B.C. 195-223
AGENTS AND BROKERS
S O M E T H IN G  SPECIAL
Very modem two bedroom home, 
no stairs. Automatic gas heat 
and hot water. Utility room and 
a su m m e r  kitchen for the hot 
weather. This has just been cut 
in price 5 by nearly $3,000. Land­
scaped lot; with a good garage. 






W ill G o  Q u ic k ly
With fine view of lake. Modern 
three to four bedroom home. 
Five acres of young and produc­
ing fruit trees. Fully equipped 
with sprinklers. A SNAP FOR 
$10,500. GOOD TERMS.
W id o w  M ust Sell
Almost new three bedroom home 
on two extra large lots, all of 
which are in garden, fruit t̂rees, 
and lawTi. Full basement with 
gas furnace. Garage. Complete­
ly newly fenced. Ideal location. 
PRICE REDUCED TO $13,500 
WITH LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
OF $2,500.
For the above exceptional offers 
see GEORGE DARTERS, eve­
nings phone 8-2359.
BOATS
FOR SALE—9 foot , plywood boat 
and V/2 h.p. Evinrude motor, 
both for $50. Phone 4359 or view 
at 497 Park Street.
1958 ‘‘DREEMBOAT’’ completely 
fibreglassed. Equipped with 1958 
Royal Scott, 40 h.p. electric mo­
tor, as well as many accessories. 
Owner must sell — any reason­
able ’ pffer accepted. Phone 45Y. 
Kamloops or apply 506 Columbia 
Street, Kamloops. 194-196
16 FOOT runabout, with 30 h.p. 
Big Twin Evinrude motor. Trail­
er and all water-skiing equip­




ST. THOMAS, Ont. (CP)-M rs; 
William Rinkey celebrates her 
107th birthday today with - ’‘rio;| 
worry, no medicine and no dOo» 
tor’’ to interfere. - ^
Although confined to bed, Mrs. 
Rinkey still maintains a livfejy 
interest in world events. Her fa­
vorite hobby in recent years iU  
collecting congratulatory birth­
day messages from the Queen 




REAL ESTATE SERVICES 
IN SU R A N C E  
M A N A G E R S  
IN S U R A N C E  BROKERS 
3 5 5  M A IN  ST.
P H O N E
4001 -  4 0 7 7
Russia Demands 
Nuclear Test Ban
(3). 1488 Leir—near Carmi Road. 
Still , few days to choose 
your own colors. Ready 
about August 31st.
PETS
DRIVE BY THESE DISTINC­
TIVE HOMES, THEN CALL 
BUILDER AT 5838 OR 6074 FOR 
DETAILS. AND APPOINTMENT 
TO INSPECT. YOU WILL BE 
VERY. PLEASANTLY SURPRIS­
ED! .. ' T , '
BEAUTIFUL four room* bunga­
low, ',$3,200 down.payment.:. For 
particulars phone owners, 3702 
or 2641. • ________
THREE large bedroom home. 







'Property Management and 
Investments.
GROOMING, clipping, bathing 
and boarding kennel - services at 
the Penticton Veterinary Hospi­
tal. Phone 3164. 184-195
SWAP
WOULD like to trade a new mod­
em two bedroom home in Kam­
loops for similar home in Pen 
ticton, Apply J. C. Martin, RR2, 
Kamloops, B.C. 194-196
EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED — MALE
NEW three bedroom home, $2,500 
down. Call builder.. Phone 4405.
189-216
ONLY $2,700. down, payment buys 
this beautifully finished three 
bedroom N.H.A. home. Ready 
for occupancy. For particulars 
phone builder at 5692. 182-204
UP-TO-DATE t h r e e  bedroom 
home for quick sale, $3,000 down; 
$8,500 full price. Apply 436 Pen­
ticton Avenue . 172-199
Phone 3826322 ;Main Street
Evenings phone:
J. W. Lawrence . . . . . . .  2688
H. Carson 50X9
WiF Jones 5090
H, ' K i p p 3367 
G. D. McPherson 6675
HERE’S V A LU E
Here’s truly great -value for your 
Real Estate Dollar. New and 
ready for your inspection, this 
home has hardweiod floors, fire­
place, automatic gas heat and a 
host of other top features. In­
spect it todays i f  might be the 
better buy home you have been 
looking for. 'THE TOTAL PRICE 
FOR CASH IS ONLY $9,800.




Member of Vancouver 
Real'Estate,^Board 
Opposite Hotel Prince Charles 
Phone 5620
WASHINGTON (A P )-N ew  So­
viet demands for an immediate 
ban on nuclear tests appeared 
likely today as a swift follow­
up to tentative East-West agree­
ment on a technical system to 
detect cheating.
The Soviet-Western agreement 
Tuesday on means of setting up 
a global monitoring network 
came after seven weeks of secret 
talks now drawing to an end in 
Geneva.
There was no effort by the 16 
scientists from four Western and 
four Communist powers to reach 
any political decision on whether 
there should be an agreement to 
halt nuclear testing.
REJECTED BY IKE 
However, American officials 
said Russia can be expected to 
point to the Geneva agreement 
as committing the U n it^  States 
to end tests—an interpretation re­
jected in advance by President 
Eisenhower.
The American position, as set 
forth in the past by Eisenhower 
and State Secretary Dulles, is 
that any agreement by East- 
W6st scientists might lead to sus­
pension of testing, but that the 
United States refused to be bound 
in advance.
Pending a final report by sci­
entists on both sides, U.S. state 
department officials refused* to 
appraise the significance of the 
Geneva agreement, * details ' of 
which vvere;not disclosed.
Authorities here forecast addi­
tional months of diplomatic talks 
would be needed to put into ;ef- 
feet recommendations agreed- ito 
by the scientists^ - •
SET UP 200 STATIONS 
Some officials.said' they under­
stood tlie key point in the agree­
ment was a decision to recom­
mend that nearly 200 morfitoring 
stations be set up around the 
world. These would be bn l^rl, 
and on. ships at sea. They would 
be equipped with electronic and 
other, methods of recording, any 
blasts.
Questions remaining to be solv­
ed include:
1. Who would finance any glo­
bal network of monitoring' sta­
tions?
2. Would the United Nations 
sponsor the network or would sta­
tions be operated by a pickod 
group of scientific experts drawn 
from individiiar nations?
3. How much freedom would in­
spectors have, to make., on-the- 
spot investigations?
THREE bedroom home, next to 
new subdivision. 112 Granby Ave.
190-195
MANAGER wanted for Interior 
Men’s , Wear store. Mu.st be ex: 
periencod in clothing. Good sal­
ary and attractive bonus arrange­
ment. Apply Box L195, Penticton 
Herald,
SITUATIONS WANTED, MALE
NEW two bedroom home, Sktiha 
Lake. D o w n p a y m e n t  $1,500. 
Phone 5875. 194-222
AUTOMOTIVE
B Y  OW NER —  Only $1,700 down 
for a good three bedroom home, 
colored plumbing, gas furnace 
and water tank. Fu ll price, 
$9,600. Phono 4318. 19.3-198
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
G RADUATE of T V  Electronics 
Institute desires position in TV  
servicing and ropairs. Available 
immediately. Apply 330 Wade 
Ave. W; 194-196
HELP IVANTED - FEMALE
W O N D ER FU L o p p o r  tunlly to 
earn $ $ $ $. Does not Interfere 
with home duties. RepresonI 
Avon cosmetics and toiletries In 
,vour own community, Write Miss 
L, Brndd, 471 Francis Ave,, Kcl 
ownn, 13,C.
Rent or Buy
For a small down payment, you 
can .take possession immediately  
of this’ fine commercial properly. 
Ideally located at 23 Front St. 
It has living quarters upstairs, 
and is a good family proposition. 
For doialls, pliono 4786, 192-197
SA CR IFICE! F o r c e d  to sell 
through Illness. New trailer, and 
tent park near lake, W rite R .R , 
1, Box 074, Penticton, B.C.
19M96
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT!
'OR* THAN MU6LE IN SlZC 
T N S V A M L A IO
$ 1 ,8 0 0 .:D o w h p a y m e n t
Nice four room modern bunga­
low located only, one block . from 
Main Street. Offered for $5,950— 
terms.
See This B efore  You Buy
Lovely four, roOm modern home, 
large living room, hardwood 
floors,, 220 wiring, full size base 
ment, 'hew gas furnace, two extra 
bedrooms finished in basement, 
nicely fenced and landscaped lots. 
Priced for . quick sale at $8,800-^ 
easy terms.  ̂ ,'■-I
2 Acres o f B earing  . 
O rch ard
With lovely new four room mod­
ern home, full size basement, oil 
furnace, wired 220, garage' and 
woodshed. Will trade oh suitable 
home. Note the low price of 
$14,000—terms.
T O  RENT
Four room modern home — $58 








D. N. MCDONALD ......... '2192
E. H. AMOS ..................... 5728
GEORGE MOHR ...........  6864
AUTOMOBILES FOB SALES
HOW ARD &  W H IT E  MOTORS  
LTD .
"Goodwill" Used Cars and Trucks 
G M  Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St„ Penticton 
3 Phones to Serve You 
5666 ano 5828
8-tf
1953 OLDSMOBILE in immacu­
late condition. Radio, heater, 
automatic transmission. What 
offers? Will accept trade-in 
Phone 4786. 192-197
AUTOMOTIVE
E V E R > R ||N  N0UI8
in Mount Piaaeantt, Indiana 
houohtom in itss
.WAS ttHSTRUCTCD AS AN EXACT REPUCA 
O F O E O M E  m S W N a r O H ' S  













THI 8 UM4  
RUSH/
DURING ms FUdHT FROM CROMWElLtN t4tl 
LOOKED 60 BEDRAOOLEO THAT WHEN NE 
WAt-KEO INTO THE nSHMA®
RODEN, FRANCE HE WA6 EJKT*0 A6 A VAÂ NT/
AUTOMOBILES FOR SAIJD
Illness Forces S acrifice  
Sole o f
First Class C o ffe e  Bor 
a n d  G ro c ery  Store
Check these facts for value: Ap­
proxim ately $3,000 new stock on 
hand; fu lly  equipped; net annual 
return $6,000 or bettor; fully fur­
nished living quarters upstairs; 
very good location. Fu ll price for 
quick cash sole, $5,000. PLEASE  
C A LL H U G H  BIROT-JONES at 
5620 or evenings 6545.
PENTICTON 
AGENCIES ,
Mem ber of Vancouver Real 
Estate Board
Opp, Hotel Prince Q iarlea  
Phona 5620
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. — (AP)— 
The Little Rock school board, 
challenged by Arkansas Governor 
Orval Faubus to say how it might 
resist resumption of racial in­
tegration here in the schools next 
month, . revealed a three-point 
plan Tuesday. night.
The board said it will:
1. Ask the U.S. Supreme Court 
to intervene.
2. Request the Eighth U.S. Cir­
cuit Court of Appeals to stay its 
order which overturned a lower 
court’s approval of a 2ya-year de- 
i.ay in admitting Negro students 
•;o Little Rock Central High 
School.
3. Attempt to meet with Faubus 
to discuss several methods he has 
proposed to avoid intergration de­
spite court orders.
DECISION REVERSED
The moves were revealed after 
a closed session ai which the 
board considered court reversal 
Monday of an Integration delay 
granted June 21 by federal Judge 
Harry J, Lemley, The school 
board had requested the delay.
STUDEBAKER Sedan, 1955. Low 
mileage. As new condition. Sig­
nal lights, radio with rear speak­
er, spotlight, white walls. Must 
be sold immediately, $1,345 or 
make an offer. Phone evenings 
6096; days 5815, 195-197
1951 FO R D  Station Wagon. Good 
condition, new motor. Price $900. 
Phone HY8-3646 or call at Con’s 
T ire  Service, O liver, B.C. 194-199
1942 C H E V R O LE T Fleetwood De 
luxe Sedan, radio, turn signals 
etc. Runs like a charm. Price 
only $125. Phone 5569 evenings.
195-200
■55 PO NTIAC V8, automatic. Lea 
ther upholstery. Recondltlonet 
motor, Phone .3021 or call at 13G 
Front Street, 8 a.m . to 5 p.m.
193-195
19.52 MORRIS Minor, excellent 
condition. Motor overhauled, tires 
good, new battery. Two-tone 
paint. .$500 or nearest offer. 46: 
Eckhardt Ave. W. Phone 4877.
19.5-197
FO R SALE or trade—1957 Ply­
mouth. Low mileage., W ill con 





>.i-ton pick-up, 29,000 
Fairford  D r. Phone 
190-201
1947 FO R D coupe, good condition, 
brand new tires, Plione Penticton 
4674. 195-197
W HY worry about high cost 
auto repairs. All makes repaired 
Very reasonable. Phone 6701.
195-200
TRAILERS
B A R R E TT T R A IL E R  SALES 
New 15 ft., 17 ft., 18 fi:. Trailers  
467 Main' Street Phono 4822
182-20
C-LAKE T R A IL E R  SALES 





FO R  SALE—Trum p G iraffe  wltli 
side hill stabilizer, $1,200 or best 
offer. F, N. Ritchie, Naram sts, 
B.C. Phone 1-2265, 190-195
I
CNE Opens 
For 80th Tim e
By KEITH KINCAID 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO. (C P )-T h e  world’s 
largest annual (a ir opened fur 
the 80th time today at the 350- 
acre Canadian National Exhibi­
tion grounds on the Toronto lake  
shore.
P r i m e  Minister Dlcfcnbnker 
was to arrive at an open • a ir 
bnndslicll at 2 p.m. E D T  to con­
duct official opening ceremonies 
This year’s CNE has two days 
added to the previous 14 -  day 
stand in an attempt to set a new 
attendance mark of ,3,000,000 be­
fore the gales close Sept. 6. Tlie 
total has fallen several hundred 
thousand short of that m ark In 
recent years.
Visitors strolled through miles 
of cxlilblts after the gates opened 
at 7 a.m., Inspecting U n i t e d  
States Explorer satellites and 
chuckling at a replica of Old 
MacDonald’s Farm . Kxhlbllors 
were still busy scHlng up booihs 
and all space w ill not bo filled 
until tlie end of the week.
MANY FOREIGN D lSPl^Y S
Tlie Governments and Interna- 
ilonal buildings contain the larg­
est group of foreign exhibitors in 
CNE history, Australia, Den­
mark, France, West Germany, 
Holland, India, Ita ly , Japan, Noi- 
way, Sweden, Switzerland, Ja­
maica, Great Britain and United 
Stales governments and private 
firms are showing off their man­
ufactured and natural products, 
The largest display of U.S, 
m ilitary might ever shown out­
side the U.S, took the attention 
of many early vlsllors. The Cor­
poral and Snark, two Intermedl- 
«le range missiles, were polnled 
skyward on heavily guarded 
launching pads.
A glgnnlio Thor, sister missile 
to the one that exploded over 
Capo Canaveral Sunday during 
an at tempt to launch a moon 
la ie llile , is to arrive Tltursday 
night after the gates close.
School Superintendent Virgil 
Blossom said action on all'three 
points .were planned today.,- 
Normally a court mandats is  
sent in 20 days, but it could, coma 
sooner. School opens here Sept* 
ember; 2, . ,
Before. Tue,sday- night’s bo^.d" j 
meeting * — : attended^by Blossom, 
four of the six board membera; 
and two lawyers — Faubus  ̂put 
pressure on the board . to . say 
whether it would make a .;r.eal 
fight to resist integration. .!
The Democratic governor said 
his future actions depended on . 
what the school board did. ;H« 
said a special session of the 
legislature, considered imminent 
as a result of the overturning .-of 
the integratioh.delay, would;not^ 
be called if the board took some 
of the actions he outlined.
MAY TEST LAW . - ■ ' ' ; -
FaUbus said ■ the board could ’ 
use a 1956 state pupil assignment 
law to keep Negroes out of white: 
schools, or it could' persuade 
Negro students to stay out v o l-; 
untarily. The pupil assignment 
law never, has been-,tried.
If those two things failed, Fau- 
bus said, the board could resign 
"and allow the, people to select, a 
new board which would have th e ' 
courage to act in conformity to 
their wishes," , „
Faubus issued his suggestions 
at a press conference. He also de­
manded that the National Asso­
ciation for the Advancement of 
Colored People sny what its plans 
are for Hie coming school term.
Parents of five of the eight 
Negro students wlio completed 
the year at Central High School 
last June declined Tuesday night 
to soy whether their children 
plan to return next month.
One of the eight graduated.
Parents of tlie otlicr two wers 
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By BOB THOMAS 
HOLLYWOOD! (AP) — It took 
V/2 *' years away from Hollywood 
for'Sal Mineo to escape playing 
j-mlxed-up delinquents. Look at 
I'.him now—an Indian boy!
"'.T The prospect of an Italian- 
I American from the Bronx playing 
1 a Redskin may seem odd to 
some. Including his buddies.
I ' ’“I talked to them on the phone 
fqhd told them I was playing an 
I Ihdian,” says Sal. "They couldn’t 
ftallc for a minute or two. They 
jivere laughing too hard.”
['" 'But Sal took his role in Tonka 
j seriously. So much so that he 
broke his kneecap.
'“It was on location in Oregon, 
he related. "I was doing pretty 
good for a guy who had never 
ridden a horse before. Oh, 
bunch of us used to rent some 
horses in Central Park, but 
that was all.
K O B E HORSE D A IL Y  
"I worked with the horse for 
J.two weeks before . we startec 
iashooting, riding him three'hour 
l-ievery morning. I got through 
Ittmost of the scenes all right, and 
i^'tliedirector had confidence 
me. More than I did, in fact 
,, '.‘We had a scene in which 
|<whole band of cavulry was 
chase me down a hill. I could te: 
|:.the' horse' was nervous from 
the shouting, but I tried to keep 
control. After I rode past the 
camera, the horse stopped and 
I-.kept going."
-rSal explained his 18 - montlis 
Jaabsence: 
ja !-“I was doing all right in pic-
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
tures, but all the producers would 
offer me were pictures about de­
linquents. I knew that was the 
quickest way to kill my career,
I just went back east. 
“Fortunately, I kept busy.. I got 
started in the recording field and 
that led to guest shots on Ed 
Sullivan’s' show. Perry Como’s. 
Steve Allen’s, etc. I did 12 TV 
appearances in a year, including 
three dramatic shows for Kraft j 
Theatre."
TO PO RTR AY K B U PA
Sal apparently has beaten the 
delinquency rap now that he has 
returned. After he finishes the 
Redskin rumble, he launches into 
The Gene Krupa Story.
After that, Sal goes right into 
The Pagan, from the old Ramon 
Navarro silent film. Yes, the lad 
will be playing a Polynesian in 
that one.
And that’s about as far from 
the Bronx as you can get., ^
in
IL L S O O A J R N D O U T
H IP //R 5  B E H /A iP T H E .C U R T A W  
w r m  H IS  H E A R /A iG  A lP  
U P —  L I S T E /q  W H E M  
t h i s  B O B B i e  p /m  !
to
*̂ Pm not disappointed at all, 
dear. I  knew I’d be bored.^
f  CONTRfiCT BRIDGE
By B. J a y  Becker
.  ^Top Record Holder In Masters’ 'individual Championship Play)
K E T C H  E O V
i)
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_  NO DEAR 
YOU’LL HAVE 
t o  LEARN 
TO THREAD 
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SEOUL, South Korea (Reuters) 
With Western influence creeping 
into Korea, women no longer are 
docilely accepting an inferior po­
sition.
Korean women can vote, they 
can be candidates for public of­
fice and they can be appointed 
to government posts. About 700 
of them serve in the armed 
forces.
They can divorce their hus­
bands on the grounds of adultry, 
concubinage, n.eglect or cruelty. 
In the past, only men could seek 
a divorce. Women could obtain a 
divorce only on the ground of 
bigamy, which was a criminal of­
fence.
A recent government survey 
showed that South Korea, with a
West dealer 
•■'East-West vulnerable
N O R T H  
A 7 6 2  
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>nie Hdding:
--'West North East South 
'v-=!P»8a PaM I V
- ^ 8  
V 8 6 4  
♦  Q 754  
d |iA 9 7 S 3
population of 22,000,000, has 6,- 
790,000. employed workers~4,345,- 
000 men and 2,445,000 women—as 
well as about 720,000 men in the 
armed forces.
There are 68,000 educated wo­
men e n g  a g e d in professional 
^ork, compared w i t h  485,000 
men.
E LE C T T H R E E  W O M EN  
Three women representatives ] 
were elected to the 233-seat Na­
tional Assembly in the general 1 
electioh last May 2. There have I 
been’ two women cabinet minis-1 
ters.
There are two women univer-1 
sity presidents, a woman judge, 
six practising women lawyers,
' f  f  SAW  MM PBAD 
AND BU RIED /
\ !
I’" TNEN NOW HIM BREAK CROOKS 
our JAIL'?
about 100 women doctors
dozens x)f .wpmen artists writ- .] 
ers.
I ■ Opening lead — eight of hearts.
' *' ’i’o" run the deliberate risk of
Tpsing two tricks in a suit where 
' onlŜ  one loser exists may sound 
„like a losing proposition, but is 
"bV ino 'm ew s an uncommon ^oc- 
' 'iU^ehce." ’ ”  * ■ ■ • - 
’Declarer found himself in four 
’ sjiades by his own choosing when 
' he decided to contract for game 
’"directly. With no way of know-
tricks also meant the loss of the 
contract, declarer had to try to 
arrange his play to avoid one 
loser
Only one practical possibility 
presented itself. So declarer led 
the king- of clubs, which West 
took with the ace. West shifted 
to a low diamond, won in dummy 
with the king 
Declarer next led a club from 
dummy and finessed the ten 
When the ten held, the queen, of 
clubs was cashed and a diamonc 
was discarded from dummy.
South was then able to trump 
a. diamond in dummy, thus avoid­
ing one loser, and the four spade 
contract was made.
Of course, South was lucky to 
find East with the jack of clubs. 
But the extra club trick he risk­
ed losing by finessing the ten — a 
card he could have safely ruffed 
in dummy—was hardly a risk at 
aU. , ■
Even if the finesse had lost, 
there would .hve been no. dam­
age.
In exchange for the club un­
necessarily. lost, declarer would
ROOM AND BOUID B? Gene Ahem
rr̂ POESWITAKE 
APEK50M WITH-A 
LOPTV I.a TO 
FlSUeE OUT HOW 
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SA M E 1,
9 - 2 0
ing- whether the contract would have gained a diamond trick as 
^irbve satisfactory, it neverthe- 1 compensation, since the club
C K O K
Tess seemed to  be a g o o d  ta c t i c a l  queen w o u ld  have remained av- L rok
”nianeuver, especially considering 
*(he ■vulnerability.
• ’West led a heart, which East 
'Won, with the ten, and returned a 
’heart, which declarer ruffed. , 
sitiSduth had a loser in each suit, 
counting the fact that he could 
ruff a third round of clubs in 
.dummy. Since the loss of four
ailable to pull a losing diamond 
f;rom dummy.
This type of- situation, is one all 
declarers look for. There was 
nothing to be lost by taking the 
finesse. If it worked, the play 
would show a decided gain, if it 
failed, the ’ play would break 
even.
WEDNESlDAS' — P.M.
Tomorrow: Meeting of the Ethics Committee at Alcatraz,
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 
, 1., Festive 








































































on , Yesterday’s Answer
30. Citrus Iruit 35, i3aby’a first
31. Fasten ^ord
on Ji*’*̂ *y ,' ’ 38. Netherlands,
32, Herb of rose commune
family 39, Peruke
33, Stringed 40, Constella- 
instrument
RiOO Newji,
B:0!i Olngerbread Hous« 
BUS Hit-, the- Road ; 5 
6:00 News
6:0.')'Dinner Club ‘
6:30 Behind BpprU 
Headlines.,
6;3B DInnet Club 
6:65 Nows 
7:00 On Parade 
7:15 Sports Peraonalittea 
7:30 Rhythm Ranch 
«-00 News
8:15 Conuest ot Time
- " I  " t n m c n l  .
0:30 BBC Presents 
10,(10 News 
lO'iO Rporte ■
10:15 Swap and Shop 
10:30 Dreamtime
11:00 Prenchlee Phitter 
Partyl" 'M ’'-vt
I 12:05 Blue Room 
l2:Sa News and dlgn-off.
CHURSDAT — A.M;
«-pn Date with Dav# 
6:30 News
6:35 Date With pave 
7:00 News
7:05 Date with Dave 
7:30 News
7:35 Date with Dave 
8:00 l^ewe 
8:10 Sports 
8:15 Date- with Dave 
0:00 News I 
0:05 Cofree TInIe 
■ 0:30 News 




11:0n Roving Reporter 
11:15 Bulletin Board and 
Musical Merry-go-round 
11:30 One Man’e Family 
n : ‘l.l SWft’e Moneymaa 
12:00 News 
12:05 Luncheon Data 
1 2 :20 Spurts 
12:30 News 
12:45 Luncheon Data 
1-00  Farm Forum 
1:05 Luncheon Date 
1 :1 0  Stoch Market - 
Quotations
1 :30 Swap and Shop 
1:46 Orovllle Catling' 
2:00 Muelo for Shutinr '' 
!i i.nn B c  News 
3:15 Muelo for Btiuttne 
3:30 Make Mine Muelo 
4:30 Quya and Gala
z
GARRST FIRES THEJ^IOBD TJMB-
MISSILE FROM THE OLD TIME-TOP_
HAN6AR. IT RISES HI&H AID VAMSHES \ 
IM VM S...
HOW It? better.get back to.’
TOVVN. r  WON'T EVER HAVE :
J'i
L A T E R -.B A C K  /A» TH E  C/TV., ROHHIS/HAVBYiOJ,
HEARD THE MEWS 
MISS <SORPON.JUST 
TOLD ME BRICK IS 
IH A HOSPITAL.'





' THATfeHALI^CbUNr ON 
TH E B A T T L E /V  M E  FO R
B O XIN G  
TO N I6H T/1
PONALOil
m e E ^ ’vLEJ








5:30 Rln Tin Tin 
6:00 Hobby Corner 
Otin Hope - Around the 
Sun .
61:11) CIIHC-TV Newe 
6:40 CHBC-TV Weather 
0:45 CHBC-TV Sport* 
6155 Wh"t'* on Tonight 




:30 Homper Rotun 
12:00 Nmm News 
12105 Cnp’n Cy'e Cartoons 
121HO Movletim* it'i 't’wo 
2:00 Royal Playhoueo 
2i;io llo Von Trust Vmir 
Wife
llioo Amerlean Bandstand 
4:01) Tim MeCoy 
4 It 5 Popeys 
5:00 Action Strip 
8i30 Mickey Mouse Club
i DAILY CHYl’TOQIlOTIC -  Here’s linw to work Hi 
A X V D L U A A X I l
, Is L O N 0  r  R L L O W
1
I
for the three U’s, X tor two O's, etc. 
ti'(i|Jhea, the length nnd tormallon ol the 
Fnch da,v the code letters are dltlerenl.
One letter simply stands for anottior. In this sample A Is used




7:15 Pattle Page 
7:30 Boxing 
fl:30 W.vnll Earp 
0:00 Fnlilan ol Scotland 
Vnrd
0:30 Top Plays of '58 
10:00 Boyd. q .c . *
10:30 The Well 
U io o o n c-T v  Newe
THCRSnAV. August 21 
5:15 Bose the Builder 
5:30 Let's I/mh
6:00 Parade of Stare 
6:30 (IHBO-TV News. 
6:40 CHBC-TV Weatbet 
0:45 CHBC-TV Sports 
6:55 WIint's on . TonlgM 
7:00 Rpertrnm 
7:30 Africa, East of 
Hue* r





ABOVE TIMES ARB DAVLIOIIT SAVINO
WKHNKHDAY, Aiiguit 20THURHDAY, August SI
0:00 tVcrtneidny Nlg;lH 
riglit*
6:45 Hemmingway and 
the New*
7:00 Newibeiil 
1:30 Big story 
HiOO Blsn'. yinnd 
OHIO Tombstone Territory 
*•30 o*rle A H•rr|*f 
10:00 Meet yoiii Candidate 
1 0 CIO NIghIheni 
10:35 Channel I  Theatre
0:00 Plash Oordon 
6:30 Newsheal 
7:00 Janet neon, R.N.
7:30 Olreus Boy 
B:00 Korro 
H:30 Real MeCeyt 
6:00 Chevy Bhowroent 
6:30 Navy Log ^  . . .  .  .
10:60 Meet your Candldat«| 
10 CIO NiHhibeal 
to ISO Channel I  Theali*
m s P i






, r  KISS 61RLS..;
us COWBOYS d y s r
KISS OUR HORSES//
. ... .









7145 litMtd Morning 
HiOO For I.OVO or Mono 
6:30 Piny your ilimt'li 
0:00 Arthur Godfrey 
0:30 llnlto 
10:00 Lovo of Life 
10:30 Henrch for Tomorrow 
10:45 Guiding Light 
11:00 Pageant 
1U30 A* the World TTume 
12:00 Rent the OInek 
12 CIO llmis-party 
I ton Big Payoff 
Ii30 Verdin I* Vnuri 
2:00 Brighter Hey 
2:15 secret Storm 
2:30 Edgfe of Night 
,3:00 Bingo .
4:60 Early Show 
6:15 Doug Edward Newe 
6130 Hong Shop
6 :0 0  New*
I I I 6 A Greater Spokane 
0:15 Han HmiMil 
6:30 Last nf Mohirnnt 
7:00 Millionaire 
7 CIO I've Go' n Secret 
StOO Circle Theatre 
DiOO Mr. Adams A Eve 
0:30 .lohnson Wax 
Theatre
lOtOO Mr. Olstrlel Attorney 
10:30 Night Edition 
10:35 Post Time 
10:40 l,ste Nhnw - 
T inm snA V , August 21 
7:45 Good Morning 
SiOO For Ikive Gr Money 
6i30 Play Voiir lluncli 
0:110 Arlhnr Godfrey 
0l3rt Hollo '
10:00 U ve of Lire 
10:30 Seareh for Tomorrow 
10:45 Golding Light 
11:00 Comoasi
11:30 Ai the WOrid Tubm 
12:00 Ileal the Olecli 
12 CIO llongeparly 
11(10 Big Payoff 
1:30 Verdlet le Vonrt 
2:00 Brighter Day 
2:10 Secret Storm 
2:30 Edge of Night 
3:00 Bingo 
4:00 Early Show 
0:15 Hong Edward Newe 
oino lilg Pleturo 
oioo Newe 
SiIO A Greater Spokant | 
6:15 Indnitry on Parade 
6:.30 Kingdom uf the Hen 
7106 I Search for 
Adveninr#
7130 Playhonie 06 
0:60 Verdict le Yonre 
lOiOO Mr, Hist riel Attorney 
10:30 Night Edition 
16:35 Poet Time 
I0|40 Lalo Show
ABOVE TIMES ARB STANDARD
CHANNEE S 
Monday Thro Friday
A O rvD tnR riiiH  Q iiB ta tlo n
n  0  Z n  I  1 T  F  l l  K K  
E  H I .  T T  P  U F  T  E  R  
1 'r  11 D  T  Q .
StOO Hi:ngli Re Ml 
6130 Trensitre Hunt 
niOO Price Is Right 
,0:30 Truth or 
C:mseqnen:e*
10:60 Tic Tao Hough 
to:30 U teuld n» Vou 
11:00 Lneky Partners 
11::io llnggle RaggI* 
12:00 Today I* Our* 
12:30 From These Rooti 
I 1:00 queen for n Day 
1:45 Modern Romanrri 
2:00 My LitUe Margie
2:30 Vone TV Theatre 
3:110 Mnllnee on HI*
4:30 Four Thirty Movie
20WEDNEHHAV, August 
6:40 NBC New*
6:00 I l.«d Three LIvei 
6:30 Front Page 
7:00 Tic Tao Hongh 
7:30 Father Knowe lleil 
Bino ll:irbni Command 
6:30 Highway Patrol 
«:60 It Could Be Von 
6:30 Stale Trooper 
tS:00 Wagon Train
lliOO lAle Movie 
"High Explosive"
THDRSHAV. August 
6:45 NBC News 
6:00 If Von Had s  
Million
6:30 Front Page 
7:00 Best «f Groueho 
7:30 Dragnet 
S:00 Hen Hnnt 
S:30 Bnckihln 
BlOO Price te Right" 
B(3fl MDitc Bingo 
10:06 Target 




STELCO WORKERS PASS UNION PICKETS
When office. workers arrive to enter the strike­
bound Stelco plant at Hamilton, Ont., plcketers 
keep them in close surveillance. There are 404 
supervisors living in the plant, on virtual 24- 
hour shifts in order to keep the ovens banked
and maze of electrical controls in operating 
shape. Company and union officials are con 
tlnuing to meet but the main issue, the wage 
deadlock is not being discussed. The last com­





Strikes by steel and beer work­
ers have caused the shutdown of 
Canada’s largest steel plant and 
paralyzed the province’s brewing 
industry.
Workers in the country’s big­
gest nickel producer are poised 
for a strike vote as a concilia­
tion board prepares its report. 
Organized workers in the auto, 
trucking and power industries 
are submitting their differences 
to conciliation boards. The Sea­
farers International Union has re­
jected another board’s recom­
mendations. And Toronto munici­
pal employees are preparing, for 
strike action.
affects 6,000 city and highway 
drivers in southern Ontario. The 
union is asking for concessions
equivalent to 70 cents an hour.
Power: The Hydro Employees 
Union representing 10,000 Ontario 
Hydro Electric Power Commis-
— Ontario International Union of Mine, MillK^^ employees has submitted its 
and Smelter Workers (Ind.) at with the commission
the Sudbury and Port Colborne  ̂ ® conciliation board, expected
operations of the International I begin sittings next month.
N i c k e l  Company of Canada is
getting ready for a possible strike 1 HOUSEHOLD HINT 
A conciliation board now is pre-l ‘ bottle nipples should be
Middle East Solution 
Less Defined Than Ever
By LLOYD McDONALD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
. UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (CP) 
The debate in the United Nations 
emergency assembly session on 
the Middle East was a week old 
today, and the results of a week’s 
intensive effort for a solution of 
that troubled area’s problems 
seemed less defined than ever.
The key issue of withdrawal of 
British and American troops from 
Jordan'and Lebanon has stalled 
and complicated discussions.
- The assembly, in the closing 
days of the open-forum discus­
sion which now is expected to 
end Friday, is facing the pos­
sibility of a split vote should op­
posing resolutions now before it 
be piressed to the balloting stage. 
Such a result, in the view ex­
pressed Tuesday by Canada’s Ex­
ternal Affairs Minister Sidney 
Smith, would leave an assembly 
decision virtually meaningless. 
SUPPORTS COMPROMISE 
The Canadian minister spoke in 
support of the middle-power com­
promise that Canada, Norway 
and five other smaller nations 
joined in putting before the as 
sembly. He said this “is a mo­
ment in the history of the United 
Nations where a conventional
majority is not enough.’’
He was referring to varying 
forecasts on how much support 
the middle - power resolution 
might achieve through its lack of 
reference to a troop withdrawal 
by Britain and the United States 
and its w'ide-open terms for the 
future role of the UN in the area 
Russia has backed the pre­
dominant Arab position that the 
troops must be withdrawn! as â 
first step, and is reported to have 
much neutralist support on this 
contention. The Canada-Norway- 
sponsored proposals apparently 
were based on the hope that the 
very vagueness of their terms 
would allow a happy compromise 
to come out of the emergency 
session.
When a resolution Is put to the 
vote in the General Assembly it 
must command for passage 
two-thirds majority of the . 81 
members who vote yes or no 
Thus abstentions by neutral- 
minded members could mathe­
matically shift the point where 
passage could be achieved.
But the Canadian viewpoint is 
that there is no hope for achieve­
ment out of this emergency ses 
Sion without a spirit of una­
nimity.
NO BEER
Representatives of O n t a r i o  
brewery workers met today with 
their company counterparts in at­
tempts to settle a beer strike that 
has dried up most supplies of ale 
and lager in the province.
Brewery o f f i c i a l s  were ex­
pected to present peace proposals 
to the United Brewery Workers 
of America (CLC) in the form of 
a blanket proposal which would 
include a wage offer.
However, there is still a pos 
sibility of the beer drought hang­
ing on because of disagreement 
over the company’s practice of 
hiring outside truckers to deliver 
beer.
The strike of 8,000 workers at 
the giant Steel Company of Can­
ada plant at Hamilton continues 
in its second week without any
paring its report after hearing thoroughly immediately
union a n d  company arguments each feeding to retam long 
on. the issue of a wage increase. ^®’ butterfat in milk




Shipping: The Seafarers Inter­
national Union has rejected a 
conciliation board’s recommend­
ations for settling an eight-month 
dispute with Great Lakes ship­
ping companies.
Municipal employees: Toronto 
and Metropolitan Toronto muni­
cipal employees are preparing 
for strike action to support de 
mands for a 50-cent-an-hour wage 
increase. They are awaiting the 
recommendations of a concilia­
tion board.
Trucking: A conciliation board 
s being set up in a dispute be­
tween the Teamsters Union and 
the Motor Transport Industrial 
Relations Bureau. The dispute
Trinidad Gov't 
H ^ es Bid to 
Buy Company
POiRT of SPAIN, Trinidad (CP) 
The ’Trinidad government Tues­
day increased its offer to buy an 
old Trinidad company and appar­
ently ended a bitter controversy.
The flap blew up over a Ber­
muda company’s offer to pur­
chase the Angostura Bitters Com­
pany, established on t);iis Carib­
bean island in 1875.
Natives of Trinidad and Ber-
Wednesday, August 2 0 , 1 9 5 ^ ,  
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muda have long-rooted suspicr 
of each other and when the Ber-̂  
muda company offered to buy 
Angostura, the Trinidad govern­
ment countered with a new and 
higher bid,
Monday the company increased 
its offer to a penny per share 
more than that of the govern? 
ment. A company announcement 
said that if the Trinidad govern:? 
ment outbid it, the companjf 
would make no further bids 
The government did make an-<I 
other bid today, topping the Ber^l 
muda company by one penny.
Priest Rescued 
From Rip Tide; 
Seriously Hurt
F a b r i c  F i r s t s  
f o r  F a l l !
QUINCY, Mass. (AP)—A Cana­
dian Roman Catholic priest res­
cued from a rip tide at Merry- 
mount Beach Tuesday was re­
ported in critical condition today 
at city hospital.
The hospital said Rev. Ruppert 
Maclellan, 29, of Ste. Anne’s 
parish, Calgary, was on the 
danger list arid his condition was 
poor.
Father Maclellan, visiting with 
an aunt and a sister in Boston, 
was swimming when the tide
The 16,000-member^ unit of the lyond the bridge.
MPs to Examine
OTTAWA (CP) — Commons 
members have the-rest of this 
week to m ull over the govern­
m ent’s new Broadcasting Act be­
fore launching into a full-dress 
debate on it.
The legislation establishing an 
independent Board of Broadcast 
Governors to regulate broadcast­
ing was introduced Tuesday after 
'a  brief debate a t the preliminary 
resolution stage.
The bill was given first read­
ing only. Works Minister Green, 
government House leader, indi 
cated that the bill w ill not come 
up again until next week,
ONLY MAJOR CHANGE
Outside of cabinet appointment 
of a 15-member Board of Broad­
cast Governors which would be 
responsible to Parliament, the 
new broadcasting legislation con­
tains only m inor changes from 
the original act adopted 22 years 
aijo.
The board would assume sub­
stantially the same regulatory 
powers now held by the CBC 
board of governors. The CBC w ill 
c o n t i n u e  virtually unchanged 
with a president, vice-president 
and nine-member board of dlrcc 
tors appointed by the cabinet. 
’The CBC would still be respon 
slblo to Parliament.
While llio now Broadcasting 
Act wlhch governs the lloenslng 
of broadcasting stations by the 
government.
The now board would bo cm- 
poworofl to grant permission to 
“ any person" to operate a net­
work. Privfite networks operate 
now on a regional basis, The CBC 
operates five networks,
NEW FINANCE PROGRAM
A five-year capital financing 
program for the CBC would bo I 
ja ’oposcd to Parliament one year 
alte r the new act comes lnto| 
force.
The government gave no indi­
cation whether it  plans to alter I 
llio present financing of the CBC, 
The CBC now gets moat of its 
revenue f r o m  parliamentary 
grants and a speoial 15-po^ccnt 
excise tax on radio and television 
sets and parts. The rest, about a 
third of its revenue, comes from  
commercial and other revenues.
Momi)ors of the now board and 
the CBC directors must bo Cana­
dian citizens and have no direct 
or indirect conned ion with the 
broadcasting industry whotbor 
tbrougli station ownership or 
mnnul'aduro and distribution of 
broadcasting apparatus,
SEES OIL “WAR"
During nn hem* devoted to ptl- 
vato members' legislation, CCF 
Hmiso Loader ITazon Argue said 
I  m p e r  I a 1 Oil Company Is at 
“ tvm " wHIi socalled Independent 
companies over oil devoloiiment 
in (^anmia, 
lie  spoke as tlto House studied
a bill broadening powers of an 
Imperial-owned pipeline company 
from operation in Saskatchewan, 
Manitoba and Ontario to all parts 
of Canada.f
He said Imperial opposes pip­
ing Western Canada’s oil to Mont­
real and he feared it would use 
Its wider pipeline-building powers 





The Afro-Asian members held, ^
meetings Tuesday amid reports prospect of a sfiltle-
that they would table a t h i r d - ^^e walkout, by the United 
force resolution of their own. But Steelworkers of America (CLC) 
it was learned late Tuesday night stems from a union demand for 
that they feel an amendment to ̂  33-cent-an?hour package deal, 
the Canada - Norway motion at Stelco has offered five cents. Ne- 
least bringing the assembly’s at- gotiations are continuing on non- 
tention officially to prospects of cnonetary contract issues 
a- British-American withdrawal SEEK CONCILIATION 
might be the key. In the auto industry, the United
Russia, ever since' it sponsored Auto Workers Union ’Tuesday in- 
the withdrawal-minded resolution foi:'™ed General Motors of Can-
at the debate’s opening, has not Rda that it is applying for con . . . .  , • -
pressed the issue in public ^^xidmdiatiori in its wage-contract-:dis- caught bitn and carried him un- 
there could still be hope that if pute. The. company’s last offer der a highway bridge into Black’s 
the Arab states indicated they was a 14-cent increase over a Greek. He was unconscious when 
would settle for an amended ver-jbvoyear contract period. j hauled into a boat 200 yards be-
sion of the Canadian-Norwegian 
resolution—which Smith conceded 
was “not ideal’’ in its present 
form — the Soviet delegation 
might withdraw its own resolu­
tion without asking for a vote,
CLEAR WAY FOR VOTE 
This was one of the more op­
timistic forecasts made as the 
debate went into a production-line 
basis to clear the way for a vote 
of some kind. Assembly Presi­
dent Sir Leslie Munro of New 
Zealand called for day and night 
sessions starting today to clear 
the list of speakers and possibly 
reach the voting stage before Uie 
weekend.
Canada, after postponing for 
several days her intervention in 
the debate, finally spelled out her 
position when Smith addressed 
the assembly for 35 minutes,
His other major points in­
cluded:
A compromise resolution here 
could result in the future of some 
kind of interlocking non-aggres­
sion agreements in the whole 
Middle East region to guarantee 
the independence and integrity of 
all of the states of the area.
Canada and the middle powers 
recognized the aspirations of the 
Arab states in their surge of na­
tionalism, but also sympathized 
with the positions of the U.S. and 
Britain in throwing their troops 
into Jordan and Lebanon at the 
time of crisis set off by the Iraqi 
revolution of last month.
Fibrene Suiting
L ig h t w e ig h t f le c k  su itin g s  
o f  A c e ta te  a n d  ra y o n  fo r  
y o u r  fa l l  w a rd ro b e  . . . ju s t 
r ig h t  fo r  those  chem ise a n d  
T ra p e ze  sty les  y o u  w e re  
w a it in g  to  m oke  up . Five 
lo v e ly  f a l l  shades to  choose 
fro m . 5 8 "  w id th .  ^
Per y a rd  ................
Plaids for Fall
G ia n t  p la id s  in w a s h a b le  w o o ls . 
Fash ion w ise  fo r  y o u r  f a l l  w a rd ro b e . 
5 6 ”  w id th .  R oya l S te w a rt, A n de rson  
a n d  M a rg a re t  Rose. |  € |$ $
Per y a rd  ...................................  ® v O
Dan River Checks
W rin k le  shed c o tto n  th a t  
needs l i t t le  o r  n o  iro n in g .
C o lo r fu l checks in a  v a r ie ty  
o f  n e w  f a l l  shades. L o ve ly  
f o r  dresses, b louses a n d  fo r  
m ens s p o rt 1
sh irts  to o  ....... :... ^
Woodside Suiting
A  lo v e ly  c o m b in a t io n  o f  s tr ip e  and  
b o u c le  e f fo r t  in  ra y o n . T a ilo r  y o u r 
n e w  f a l l  s k ir t o r  d ressm aker 
in  o n e  o f  these  5 9 "  w id th s .
B lock  a n d  w h ite ,  b lu e  a n d  
w h ite .  J Q
Per y a rd  ................
11^
All Wool Flannel
B la ze r w e ig h t  f la n n e ls  w ith  a  s o ft 
f lu f f y  f in is h  in  a  lo v e ly  cho ice  o f  
tu rq u o is e , ta n ,  s c a r le t a n d  b la c k . 
C o m b in e  y o u r  sk irts  o f  o n e  o f  
these  w ith  th e  m a tc h in g  shades in 
sw e a te rs . 5 6 "  w id th .  A  | 5 A  
Per y a rd  .............. .............
BARR & ANDERSON Feature Value
Beatty 12 Cu, F t
A U T O M A T IC
REFRIGERATOR
•  Q u ic k ly  d e f r o i t i  b y  push b u t­
to n
•  A u to m a t ic a lly  re v e r t i to  re f r i­
g e ra tio n
•  Frozen fo o d  i t a y i  fro z e n
•  In s u la te d  a lu m in u m  e v a p o ra to r  
d o o r, p re c is io n  f it te d ,  sp ring  
lo a d e d
•  T hree  re m o v a b le  g l ld e -o u l 
she lves, a n d  m a n y  o th e r  
fe a tu re s
J
A N D  TRADE
This y e a r , fa ll  is a  scinH IIating fashion season, p resent­
ing  not on ly  n e w  lines like  the T ra p e ze , but a lso  n e w  
le a d  shades, the  b e ig e  a n d  rust tones a re  p re d o m in a te  
a n d  o re  perhaps  the  m ost fla tte r in g  shades y e t p laced  
b e fo re  the d isc rim in a tin g  b u yer.
Fasluon Right With Corduroy
P erhaps y o u r  cho ice  is a  c o rd u ro y  dress rich  in c o lo r.  I f  so, w e  h ove  o 
d e l ig h t fu l ra n g e . B a te a u  neck lin es  w ith  fu l l  sk irts  o r  Eton c o lla rs , %  
sleeves a n d  b o x  p le a te d  backs . O f  course, in a d d it io n  to  rust, th e re  a re  
shades  o f  red , K e lly  g re e n , ro y a l,  g o ld ,  1  A  A | ?  |  A  A B
m in t a n d  tu rq u o ise . P riced fro m  .................. A v t v V  _ _
’ > II Budget Priced Fashions
M a y b e  th e  dress y o u  w o n t  is f u l l  s k ir te d  w ith  o  B a tea u  n e c k lin e  in e ye ­
c a tc h in g , m u lt i-c o lo re d  ta f fe ta  . . .  o r  a  sm a rt p la in  cu t dress in a  V iscose 
ty p e  A lp a c a .  C om e a n d  see th e  ra n g e  o f  |  A  A C
•b u d g e t-w is e ' dresses ............................................. ..................................
Ever Popular Wool
Wide Choice of M illinery
Y o u r n e w  f a l l  ensem b le  Isn 't co m p le te  w ith o u t o n e  o f  these p re tty  
ha ts , A  v o r le ty  o f  lo v e ly  sty les, b ig  brim s, s ide  d ra p e d , p i l l  boxes. 
S o ft ve lou rs  w ith  lo v e ly  trim m in gs  0  Q A  ^  Q P
In fa v o r ite  c o lo rs  ....................................................
Your Winter Coat
Y o u r d o lla rs  w i l l  be  w e ll sp e n t I f  y o u  Invest In o  C o o t fro m  the  B oy. The 
v e ry  best y o u r  m oney  con b u y  —  fro m  a  b e a u t ifu lly  A  A  A O
I  s ty le d  w o o l C o o t fo r  os l i t t le  o s ...............................................................
to  o  lu xu rious , s o ft, lo n g -w e o r in g  A lp o c o m o  
In th e  la te s t f o i l  shades.
BARR & ANDERSON
Yes, in c lu d in g  R U S T ..................................................
'T h e re  is no  s u b s titu te  fo r  w o o l ' !  I f  yo u  th in k  th is , then  v is it  th e  B oy. Y ou  w i l l  f in d  o  w id e  cho ice  o f  s ty les  In 
e n c h a n tin g  ie w e l shades m ode  fro m  th e  so fte s t b le n d s  o f  w o o l.  N a tu ra l ly  th e re  o re  dresses in Fash ion 's  
fa v o r ite — RUST! Prices ra n g e  fro m  1 A  A C  1  Q  Q C i l
os l i t t le  q s .......................................................................................................................................................
